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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals- of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record ·No. 2990
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INC., AND VIRGINIA STAGE
LINES, INC., T/A AND DOING BUSINESS U.NDER
THE NAME .AND STYLE OF VIRGINIA TR.AILW .AYS, Plaintiff in Error,
versus

~,RANKLIN MONROE SPENCER, BY ms
FRIEND, JOHN .ABRAM SPENCER,

NEXT

Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND
SUPERSEDE.AB.

To the Honorable Chief Justf,ce and Justices of the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia:
-

Your petitioner, the Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, a
Virginia corporation, respectfully represents that it is agg·rieved by the final judgment of the Circuit Court of Henry
County, entered December 15, ·1944, to be effective November
9, 1944,-by which the plaintiff obtained judgment against your
petitioner in the amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars.
A transcript of the record is filed herewith, froin which the
following will be seen to be· the facts:
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*STATEMENT OF FACTS.
j

·-.

On O~tober .3rd, 194q, about mid-afternoon, a child named
Frankµ,p. .Npnrpe ,Spel\~er,. ,~bqut 1,hree, ~Iiq. a Rfllf ;r~ars old,
was seriously injured as the result of being run upori by the
wheels of a bus of th~ 1de~~nQ.anr Jn)3.assett, Henry County,
Virginia. This accident happenecl mider the following circumstances: The defencJ..~P.t..<?P.ern,t~~ buses in a l,arge section
of Virginia. It has a bus line operating into Bassett, Virginia, and Bassett is i the wes,t~rtj. tern;ri.nus of the line. This
terminus in Bassett IS :tnHng
lrnown as the River-·
side Drive Service Stati9.~, i~~~ted j:t;ist off the highway. The
· defendant leases a g·arage there. This bus was being driven
pr ,E!'-.1:P~~. na~ecJ. j~Ulf .R?~· . .~e. a!~~yed .~t t~~l~i1~~~. 1statio~,
fl1~~J?.~i:~e~ Nts,.J?~.s~~p~~~s!, ana; !+R~e~pe P.~1~~~o~ .~Ji~~~ the
P~&e~g.ers w
.ere p1schan~1ea, he1 ~t~rted
ba~~1:3:1g _his, bus and
1
1
ctlttiiig to tlie
riglit in ohter t5 btck 1 to t~~ garag": ,.
It was on a Sunday afternoon~ It sohJpperis that
plaintiff, Franklin Monroe Spencer,.,a, boy three and a half years
of age, had g;on(\ with his
Mary Spencer, aged nine,
a~d ~his br9'lher, Steve, age¢1., twelve, to. a. ~tore next .do9r, -to
the filling st~ttqrl- ~o l bti~ s~riie cakes:- Th~y;
of the
store unobserved by th~. qrtv,er of. the):>.$ or by tlie passengers
who had just alig·llted trom tlie bus~ aha instead of going into
the street, they scampered over across the driveway of the
.filling station. The little boy got behind the bus, slipped on
oil and fell immediately under the right rear wheel, which
ran up .qljl. ~i~. 1a;nd iqj,ured ,him.. And ;QP~1' he~ring the
boy's brother scream;·, tlie \~rive; ca$.e, to ari irimiediate stop
before the whee] passed over tlie fallen child's body. "Where
he fell and was injured was on the property leased by the
3*' defendant, and not on the highway or public *property.
All of the evidence showed that the bus was backing
f+P4 .tu;rllinfi. a'q9l1t .a~ .. slow,ly a~. i~ :w<;mld)~av~. pe~n no~sjble. tp
move without choking~ Tlie qriv.et .:was lookii;ig c~reiully o-yer
his right shoulder, but the physical corisiructioii of the bus
was such that it was impossible to see this child. He of
~oµrs~,1did not see hirh,.a,nd ~~-te~ts made .~fter tlie accide~t.7
1t wa~ ~.e~ons~re.~ed..t~~t h~ could np~-~v~n. se~ a ~o"?1 per~on
~tanding m the position tliat the child was m before he fell.
The driver saw ri.o occasion to blow his horn and did not blow
it.,;~ . . - . :-. .... -- . . .. - ., . . .
·. . .
.
'
The olden. sister..and broth~r of the, boy that. was hurl liad
fof.t _hini. -hehiii.d them arid were running aliead~ and he was
apparently tryi11.z to catch tlp witli them.

a

station,
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.~aw~ out
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ARGUMENT.

y&ti;\~~~!i±:1::~~t~t c1tJf:f~t,~~tk\ Pfr~:J!! i~Ji;

question is whether there is any evidence m 1his record to
Ju~tifr _.t!w :jurx i11: tfipc\~ri that the defendant was guilty of

aY/cifltttr
tili.4 t\~~J~te~ t,O ~i~, gUeStiPn, \t biiciiIDEls
rtece~sary_ ~o 1µqmr~ -.~s.Jo, w:habj.-qty ~~- duJ~es t,l:1.e. ~~r
fendaiit owed to tlie plamhff.

4*

w nat *was the status of

Jh~ ~,\ainti~_tat)he .~µqe .f~~{ l;ie,..f~ll

on t4e. drivew~Y. of
t1;ie.~e.f~nd~1;1t ~~a w1:1:s ~v~t l~y the:.-w4e~ls_.or,t;he bu~ ..... ~o~r
petitioner submits that lie was, by no stretch of the 1mag~~~;tion, an invitee, but was a trespasser, and certainly the most
f ~vor.aql~. st~tµs thaJ he cqulp. .hav~ occup,ied un~~r ;well ~ettled
·s:· of ia;w~.Y!_As:_.th~to,f .~ . 9.a.r~ liceps~_e .... J:-011_!, p~titi9.~1e.r
p~Ji~ve.~~tliat h~.,~q~ .a ,trea,p~s~~r, but mas_mt{~h as the prm:~ipJes ,of. l~w a~t\riirig q.~ties owed {9 a tre,~pass~r. ,~~d to a
~f-lr~_ li~enaet.~i·~.p~actically ,the .sa~e'l yq~,r. p~titipner ~.~~Ide.rs it urgmportf:l~t to try .to _draw; the hne as to whether
. :i

'rw~iP.~e_

t>_·

8
~\;itf
cts~tf
1:t~~fhur~<t,~,Nh:r:~·
g~;~,
160 v~. 439, 168
~-.1P·. 433,, tl1¢ 9,our,\ v~~Y cl~~~Jy, dist~ngup~hed l?~~-reeni an

mv1tee and a hcensee or trespasser, m the following language:

.. '. ~ T~i~ ckie, lilre .most C.~ses,, d~cid.es, it~elf .~J;i~~ th~· faGts
ll.~v~ been ..sifteq, .out. :e1ajnti:ff k;new that she was bemg di-

:r~cted to .a ..pfaGP. wl1ere ,customers w~r~ .not s.ent exe,ept in
~n emergen~y. B~t whether: she k~ew th~ or nqt; she did not
gQ. :wlleFe. ~he ,was· told to .go, but· l+l a .place w}:uc:q._ was not a
Pl\~li~. I?~rt .. R( ~his ~to:re.ropm- \: 1~ap.ife~~l3:~ she. w.,s .-not .~n
wy1tee if. sh,e. ~w~:µt wh~re ~h~, Wfl.~ :n.ot. 1nV1ted, and she ,was
1t'p7t.~)i<tel\se~ 1f ?he went. w~er~ .s~~ had no. licen~e to .go. The
utmost that you ean say 1s that she was a bare hcep.see-;-per~
Jmps it would be more accurate to say that she was an un~
witting trespasser.''
1

11

±his p~iiiciple of law c~rtainly applies to the facts in the

'
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case now under consideratio~. This young boy certainly had
no business to transact with the driver of the bus or with the
'. filling station. He had been to a store next door with his
5* brother and sister and he and they were using the *premises of the filling station and the driveway leased by your
petitiQrier for their own convenience. They were simply persons who were in the way. The defendant had rather that
they not be there at all than that they come running around
there. They were neither customers nor potential custome·rs.
If he were either a trespasser or a bare licensee, we think
tlt~ law is well settled. Again we quote from the case of Thalhimer Brothers v. Oasci:
'' A trespasser or bare licensee takes the situation as she
finds it. The duty to each is the ·same. No prevision is requirul. Of course no wanton or willful injury can be inflicted. Beyond this, she must depend upon herself."

Then this opinion quotes as follows from Lunsford's .Admr.
v. Colonial Coal and Coke Company, 115 Va. 346, 79 S. E.

MS:

.

'' So also with respect to a bare licensee ( that is to say, one
who is permitted by the passive acquiescence of the owner to
come on his premises for his own convenience). He takes
upon himself all the ordinary risks attached to the place
and the business carried on there. The owner must not intentionally or wHlfully injure him, but he owes him the active
duty of protection only after he knows 0f his danger, or might
have known of it and avoided it by the use of ordinary care.
These principles have been repeatedly announced by this court
and are conclusive of t&e case.''
This principle of law is again approved in the recent case
(1943) of Raven Rea Ash Coal Co: v. Griffith, 181 Va. 911..
In this case, an employee of a' coal mine went to a place
~ Qn the premises where his work *did not require him to
be, and not where bis employer might have reasonably
expected him to be, and where, the ref ore, his employer owed.
him no duty of inspection to make such a place reasonably
safe, and wai:; g1.1ilty of no negligence or breach of dutv in not
doing- so. In tl1e controlling paragraph of this case, the
Court said:
"S11~b iA the ~ituation before us. Since if conclusivelv apprar~ that ~]1e dec~ased was not on tbat part of tb.e premises

...--~~ ·- ...

•',,i.~-
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to which he had been invited to. go, or where, the defendant
might reasonably have expected him to be, he was a me1;e
licensee to whom the defendant owed no duty of pre-vision or
inspection to _see .that such portion of the premises were made
safe for his use.''
The Court then_ reversed the judgment of the Trial Court

in favor of the plaintiff and entered final judgment for the
defendant.
Your petitioner submits that the uncontradic_ted evidence
in this. record shows that the driver of the bus, Billy Cox, did
everything in the way .of exercising ordinary care that the
law requires of. him. There was no reasoll; for him to blow
his born when it did not appear to him that anyone was in
the. way of _the bus, and what good_ would it have done if he
had blown his horn 1 These children were undoubtedly a.ware
of the presence of the bus. It was right there in front of
them, a few feet away, in broad daylight and moving slowly.
The horn could have done no good. This little boy was just
running along close to the bus and he had come there so stiddenlv that he was not observed. The driver had not seen him
and "neither had a passenger who had just gotten off the bus
and was standing there. Your petitioner quotes from the evidence of Billy Cox, the driver:

7*

*"Q7. Were you operating it on the day this accident
occurred?
'' A. Yes, sir. At that time, we were operating six round
trips per day between Martinsville and Bassett, a~d at that
particular time, 4 :40 in the afternoon, I pulled up on the right
side of the road, stopped, discharged· some passeng~rs at the
Riverside Servfoe Station; arld I looked all around,. saw no
o:he in sight anrl r turned and looked back over my shoulder
and proceeded to back the bus toward the bus terminal that
Trailways bad leased. I babked and there was an incline
here, and as I backed up there;. I heard _somebody. ~cream,
and I let the bus roll forward; and when I turned, Mr. Will
Cassidv had this child in his arms.
'' Q8: Did you see these children by the gas tanks wlien you
stopped?
'' A. No. sir. Thev were not there.
· "09. When you started to back up, did you look again T
"A. Yes, sir.
· '010. Did yon sound your horn 7
"A. No, sir.
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. '' Qll. Did you continue to look after you started to back
upJ
''A. Yes, sir.
'' Q12. You say you were looking over your right shoulder Y
''.A. Yes, sir. Turned something like about one-third of
the way.
.
'' Q13. Was it possible for you to stand up and look around
w1:tile you were backing the bus¥
"A. No, sir. lt was not possible.
"Q14. Why isn't it possible!
'' A. Well, the seat is something like eighteen inches from
the floor and the controls are almost straight out in front.
s• You have to put your legs *straight out to reach the controls.
''Q15. Is that the way you had been handling your bus at
that pointY
'' A. Yes, sir. I did the same thing six times a day.
''Q16. And you had been doing it yourself for quite a
while.?
''A.. Yes, sir.
'' Ql7. W e;e there many people around there?
"A. No,. sir. Very few on Sunday afternoon.
"Q18. And the :first you knew of it was when the child
screamedY
'' A. Yes, sir. l heard someone scream.
'' Q19. Do you have a rear view mirror on the bus Y
'' A. Yes, sir.
·
''Q20. Where is it?
'' A. On the side; with a long arm extension.
''Q21. Will that show anyone behind the bus?
".A. Not behind.
"Q22. When djd you start cutting?
. ''A. Well. I parked this bus in front of the garage to wait
on the next schedule, and the door in the garage was between
twelve and fourteen feet in width.
''Q23. And you had to cut?·
"A. Yes, sir. You had to judge your distance to get it in
the space.
'' Q24. The bus was up on the driveway at the time you
heard the child Rcream t
"A. Yes, sir."
And the evidence of Will Cassidy (Plaintiff's witness on
cross examination) :

Virginia Stage LineS: Inc., e.tc., v. F. M. Spencer, etc.
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'' Q13. When you got out, it was on the right-hand side, .the.
side. facing the :filling station 7
'' A. Yes, sir.
9~
.,"Q14. Facing the :filling station Y
'' A. Yes, sir.'' Q15. And you tell the Court and the jury you didn't see
any children Y
'' A. No, sir. If I did, I don't remember it.
''Q16 .. And the bus driver simply drove there as was his
custom and let the passengers out, and then started backing
into the garage Y
' ' A. Yes, sir~
"Q17. That's the end of the bus line, I believe!
'' A. Yes, sir.
4
' Q18. And that's the bus terminal f
''A. Yes, sir.''
This evidence is all uncontradicted, and your petitioner can
safely say that the established facts of this case show the
following situation to have existed: Cox, the driver of the·
hus, came to a stop at his usual place. at- the filling station.The passengers were discharged. He saw that all of them ·
were safely off and gone. He was trying to back the bus into
the garage. He backed and turned very slowly, looking carefully wherever he could look, and everything seemed to be
. entirely clear. He could not see to the rear of the bus on
account of its physical construction, which was nothing unusual for a bus, and then these three children approaching
from beyond his line of vision, came running over behind his
bus in the twinkling of an eye. He did not even know they
were there, and even if he had seen them, he had no reason
to think that one of them was going to fall under the bus.
Your petitioner submits that his action does not show the
failure to use ordinary care.
The following cases support your petitioner in this petition:
*Bitrke v.' DurlOtnd (Mass.,.1942), 44N. E., 2nd Series,
655.

.

In this ease a truck driver had apparently driven boys
away from his parked truck before he started it, and had no
reason to think that boys remained in a place of danger, and
he could not see a four-year nine-months-old pedestrian who
was standing in the street on the right rear side of bis truck.
In backing bis truck, he struck this boy. The Court held that
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there was no negligence, and under such facts the plaintiff
could not recover.
O'Reilly v. Sherman (Mass., 1937), 11 N. E., 2nd Series,
446.

In this case, the plaintiff was a child two years and ,three
months old. The· evidence established the following facts:
Tl:ie plaintiff lived with his parents on the northerly side of
a level street in Hull, Massachusetts. Th~ front of the house
consisted of an open porch from which five steps descended
toward the street. From the bottom step to the northerly line
·of the street, the distance was two and a half feet. · A strip
of grass six feet wide lay between the actual line of the street
and the macadam roadway of the street. About the middle
of the day defendant stopped his automobile i:h front of plaintiff's cottage on the grass plot between the macadam and
the ~treet lin~. The defendant got out and went into a cottage on the other side of the street; leaving- some other persons in his car, and .while they were waiting for the defendant to come· back and get in the car, some of them noticed the
child plaintiff on the porch near the top of the steps, but thete
was no evidence that the defendant ever noticed it. In about
tw~nty Iirlirntes the defendant came .out of the neighboring
cottage, looked at. the right-hand side of the automobile as
he approached its rear, passed along its left-hand .side of the
automobile, entered it by the left front door, sat down in the
driver's seat, closed the door, started the motor, raced it to
warm it nt>, released the brake and caused the automobile to
move forward about a foot. Hearing a little cry, he
11* stopped at once. It was *found. that the plaintiff was lying just behind the right-hand front wheel, which had
passed over his body. How or when the plaintiff g·ot there, or in
what position he was when the defendant. approached his automobile does not appear. The construction of the automobile was such that the driver could not see the plaintiff if he
was right up a!X&inst the radiator of his car. His line of
vjsion O'Vet the radiator would strike a point two feet from
the ground at a point thirteen feet in front of the automobile. The Court said :
'' There is nd evidence that the presence of the plaintiff
Muld have been discovered without close inspection of the
front of the automobile, and perhaps of other places. Ordinary
r.are did not reqdre that.''
.

,-".ii:~-~
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. J:udITTllent_ for the plai:Q.titf .in the Trial Court was reversed
and judgment rendered for defendant.

Cioffi v. Lowelt (l\fa.ss., 1944), 55 N. E., 2nd Series, 411.
~ this cas~, plai~ti:ff's parents were occupying a small cottage. The defendant_ .occupie_d the cottage next door. In
th~ rear. of the two premises was an unfenced open space or
yard. Th~re w~s no appare:p.t division. of the portions of this
spac~, pertaining tq th~ respective cottages. The plaintiff, a
clµld three yea~s and two montps of age, was accustomed to
play .i:q. the ~ntire space without reg·ard to the property line.
Un the occasion of the accident, the defendant came out of
the bac}r clo9r of the cottage occupied by him, and saw the
plaintiff playing in the open space in the rear of the cottage
of his (defendant's) father. She was near the back of defendant's aµtomol;>ile, and five or six feet away from its right
side.· "Without paying any fµrther attention to her,'' the
defendant got into the automobHe and sfarted it. As he started,
he heard the plaintiff scream and stopped the auto12* mobile aft~r it had gone half its length. ~He found the
plaintiff about two feet from th~ right rear wheel.
.
In holding that there could be no recovery by the plaintiff
unaer the circunistances, the Court stated that it was not
necessary to decide "\V~ether the .plaintiff was more than a
mere licerlsee, and that even if the defendant did owe the
plaint~ff the d.1;1f:v,of 9rdi~~ry car~,.the eyidence did not justify
a findmg of neghgence. oh the part of the defendant. In arriving at this c~m.clusion,. t4~ Court pointed out that when
tlie defendant snw the plaintiff, she was in a positio~ of safety;
thete whs no evidence that .she was rririning about; that the
relative position of the arifomdbile and the plaintiff may have
been such that the defendant could not see the plaintiff whil~
he was starting llis automobile, and that it is often difficult
t~ not i;mpossible to ay9id some interval between the last sight
9f ~ cliiJd on the @·rouilq and t}ie starting of an automobile,
· ani! ~hat _it d~es. not appear that. any further attention by the
deferid~nt woµld have avoided the accident, and that a warnfo~ thn! t~~ 4¢.fepcJan~ w~s a~out to start wot1Id h~v,e afford~d
tlie plamtiff ilp 1_nforniation not already made evident by the
bhsiness of starting.
.
.
Your petition<1r submits that this case we have just been
djscussing- is a cons~derably stronger case for the plaintiff
than the one in ,vhich we are seeking· this writ of error.
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Walker, Admr., v. Bullard (Mass., November 30, 1944), 57
N~ E., 2nd Series, 917, 21 A. C. 1022. This case cites O'Reilly
v. Sherman, Burke v. Durland and Cioffi v. Lowell .
.The plaintiff brought this action to recover for the dea~h
of his two-year~old son, which was caused when he was struck
by defendant's backing car. The child bad been playing in
the backyard. Defendant, who was 'the child's grandfather,
drove into the yard, waved to the child and went into the
house. He came out a few minutes later, did not see
13* the child around, backed the car and then drove *it into
the g·arage. When he came out of the garage, he saw
the child lying on the ground. The Court held that there
was nothing· to ~how that the defendant failed to exercise
ordinary care.

FIRST ASSIGNMENT dF ERROR.
For the reasons herein pointed out, your petitioner submi ts that the tmcontradicted evidence and the established
facts of this case show that there was no negligence or no
1ack of ordinary care on the part of the defendant and its
driver that was a proximate cause of the injury to the plaintiff. Therefore, your. petitioner assigns as error the action
of the trial court in overruling defendant's motion to set aside
the verdict and enter final judgment for the defendant.

SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
For the same reasons your petitioner assigns as error the
refusal of the trial court to strike the evidence of the plaintiff at the conclusion of all of the evidence.

THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error the refusal of the trial
court to grant Defendant's Instruction Number Three. The
evidence plainly showed that the plaintiff was injured on property leased by the defendant, and therefore was a trespasser,
or at the most a bare licensee, and that as such the defendant's driver ow<~d him only the duty not to willfully or wantonly injure him.

FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error the refusal of the trial
court to grant Defendant's Instruction Number Four. It

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,. ,etc., v ~ F. M. Spencer, etc.
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I

.

.H

clearly stated the la:f based upon :the .evidence; and yo~ petitioner was seriously prejudiced by the refusal of the Court
to grant this instruc~ion.
.
14*

*FIFTH kssiGNMENT OF ERROR.
l

Your petitioner assigns as error the refusal of the trial
court to grant Defe~dant's Instruction Number Five. This
instruction cleady stated the law and was supported by the
evidence, and your j>etitioner was highly prejudiced by the
refusal of the trial court to grant the same.
I

SIXTH +ssIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner a~signs as error the action of the trial
court in granting Pl~intiff
's Instruction A. The Defendant
1
object~d and. e.xcept* ~o the granting of this in.structio~... he-.
cause 1t was based ntirely on the theory that the accident
happened on a hig·hw y, and there was no evidence to support
ibis contention, and therefore, that thrs instruction was• not
applicable to this case. The uncontradicted evidence shows .
that this accident didr ot take place on the highway. We qu.o.te
from the evidence of Richard Gilbert, witness for the plaintiff, as follows:
.
,
·.
1

"Dl,ECT EXAMINATION.
''By Mr. Broaddus.: I
*
Ii

fllt

•

•

I

I

i,

· ·

'' Q48. When the children first came out of the cafe, the °f?us .
was sitting still?
'' A. Yes, sir.
"Q49. And they i
ediately started going in a southerly
direction along the highway?
"A. Yes, sir. They went down that way, you know.
·"Q50. Did they ever get on the highwayT
''A. No, sir.
'' Q51. Did you s·ee them get to the· rear of the bust
'' A. Yes, sir.
.,
15*
•"Q52. What was the bus doing then!
'' A. It was backing.'' '
r I

And later on the same witness,

'

• .-1\;
iJ
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_ '' Q73. And you say these children never got in the highway

at~a!U ..

.

"A. No~ sir."

And for. the further reason that the plaintiff was not entitled to any instructions.
,·

SEVENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR..

-, · Y~tir

petitlpne~ assigns. as error the action of the Trial
Court in granti~ Plaintiff's Instruction B, over the objection
of the Defendant tha..t it was based entirely on the theory that
the accident occi1rred on the public highwar; and for the
further reason that the plaintiff was not entitled to any in-

struction.
.

..

EIGHTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
Your petitioner assigns as error the action of the trial court
i:p. g.ra:Q.ting Plaintiff's Instruction C; over the objection of
the. Defendant. The ,reasons .already given. in the two preceding assignments of error also apply. to this assignment.
. .

.

.....

NINTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
your petitioner '. assigns .as' error tlie action of the trial
court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction D._ The same reasons assi_gned why it is prejudicial error to. have given Instructions A, B and C apply to this instruction.·
TENTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
I

Your petitioner assigns as error the actfoii of t:p.e trial
court in granting Plaintiff's Instruction E. Your peti16* tioner obj13cfed to this ihstrriction. 8 ana borisiders the
action of the court in granting. it to be highly pi-eindicial. It ;was based entirely on the theorv thnt the accid~nt
happened on a public highway, and this instttictioh even injects a theory into this case that the plaintiff may Jiav~ .Been
on a sidewalk. Not only is there no sidewalk there; but there is
no snace for one, and the evidence shows that there was not.
and your petitioner suoniits that tb inject .sHch ihiscbncei{red
theory as this into the case is liighly prejudicial.

a

,.,.,.

...... ,.-.-

Your petitio:qp~. ~~~ig:µ,s: ~f:' ~:p~o:r t:fie action of the . trial
court in granting· Plaintiff's Instruct.ion F, for the same rea~P.Jl~ ~ssig·:qeg tP InstrtWti~ns . ..t\.2 :a ~P.P. C.

~W;EJ~F'rll .A.t3SIG~M;~Nff OF ERROR.
.

.

Ycur petitionpr fi~Sigils as ~:rror the action of the trial
c01p:t in granting Bl~llltiff's lni:;truction G for the same reaSOD:S a~~tgn~iJ tq J~strµctio~s A, B a}ld

a!

¥ Ol:Jt petjtione:r asf:iiglls flS ~1~rqr the aQtion of the trial
.<H;r1.n~t in giving· Instrii¢ti<;m !I qf tlie :Pl~i-nti:ff, upon the grou~ds
that it states th~ lAW iP.correptly; tµat tliere is no dµty Oll
the part or the Defendant to have blown his horn under the
~ :-ircumstances, a~d t:lifl.t this i~struction is misleading to the
Jury.
Your petitioner the ref ore subJpits tbat it w~s sedo1:1~ly
prejudiced by the erroneous instructions of the Court, and
that th~ u11cqntrfldicte~ evidence of the •record shows that it
was g'Uilty of no negligence .that was the proximate cause of
_ the Plaintiff's injuries, and that there was no ~vide!).Ge i~ the
. recqrq uppn which the Court could permit the jury to,
17• bring in •a verdict for the Plaintiff. The trial court
err~d- in 11pt s~tting &~jde.. th~ vergfct a.nd epteriµg ·fi:Q.al
judgment for the def~ndant. _
. ·
•

CONCLUSION. · .
I

•

•

I

...

,-. · · · ·, F~r 'th~: (e~~~S,~·st~ted. i~ tp·~

fo1:f3going petition, your petitioner prays that to the final iudgment complained of. the
~HI\fetne Cm.1rt Qf App,e~ls Qf Vir~i~i~ will gra~t a writ of
error and snper.~Pdeas, and that the judgment a.f or~said may
be reviewed and reversed.

Ypµr p~titiqner ~tat~s thflt it h.&a d~liv~red a GOPY o{ this
Petition to Messrs. W. R. Broaddus. Jr., and W. M. Mitchell,
Attornev~ of Reearq fo.r tl1e. fl~i11tlff, Qnthe 23rd day of Januarv. 1945.
Your- Jletit{q11~r.· wi.U ~dopt t.hi~ petitio.n as its opening.
bpjef~
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Your petitioner requests an oral hearing on this petition.
Respectfully submitted,
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INC., and
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INC., T/A
AND DOING BUSINESS ·uNDER
THE NAME AND STYLE OF VIRGINIA TRAILWAYS,
Petitioner and Plaintiff in Error,
By AIKEN & SANFORD, Counsel.

We, A. M. Aikl)n and R. Paul San£ord, Danville, Virginia,
attorneys practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in our opinion, the judgment complained of in the fore going petition should ·be reviewed and
rev~rsed by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
A. M. AIKEN,
R. PAUL SANFORD.
Received January 29, 1945.

M.- B. WATTS, Clerk.
Rec'd. 2-7-45.

G. L.B.

March 6, 1945. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the Court. Bond $3,000.
M. B. W.

In th:e Circuit Court of Henry County, Virginia.
Franklin Monroe Spene.er, by his next friend, John Abram
Spenc~r,
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., and Virginia Stage Ltnes, Inc., t/a
"and d/b under the ·name and style of Virginia Trailways.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 1.
The following evidence·. on behalf of t~e plaintiff and of the
, defendant, respectively, as hereinafter denoted, is all the evidence that was introduced in the trial of this case:

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., etc., v. F. M. Spencer, etc.
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RECORD
page 18} VIRGIN]4:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Henry County at the
Courthouse thereof on the 21st day of· December, 1944.
Franklin Monroe Spencer by his next friend, John Abram
Spencer, Plaintiff,
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, and Virginia Stage Linest
Incorporated, trading and doing business under the name
and style of Virginia Trailways.
UPON NOTICE OF MOTION.
Be it remembered that on the 15th day of September, 1944,
erune the Plaintiff by his attorney and filed in the Clerk's
Office of Henry Circuit Court a notice of motion for a judg:ment against the defendant, which, with the return thereon,
is as follows :
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Henry County.
Franklin Monroe Spencer, by his next friend, John Abram
Spencer,
v.
.
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, and Virginia Stage Lines,
Incorporated, trading and doing business under the name
and style of Virginia Trailways.
NOTICE OF MOTION.
To: Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, and Virginia Stage_
Lines, Incorporated, trading and doing business under
the name and style of Virginia Trailways :
You. and each of you are hereby notified that on the. 2nd
day of October, 1944, that being the first day of the October
Term, 1944. of said Court. between the hours of nine o'clock
A. M., and five o'clock P. M., or as soon thereafter as it may
be heard, the undersigned, Franklin M.on.roe Spencer, who sues

\~.

§lJYf@~~
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by John Abra:µi $pe~icer, his father and next
page 19 } friend, will move the Oircuit Court of Henry
County, Virginia, at the Courthouse thereof, at
Martinsville, Virgini~, for ;a_ judgment against you fol? the sum
of O:µe Eundred Thousand Dqllars· ($100,000.00), whicli sum
is due a~d owing: by you tQ the undersigµed for the damages,
wrongs and injuries hereinafter set ·forth, to-wit:

.

.

· COUNT 1: .That.heretofore, to-wit, op. or about the 3rd
.clay of October, 1943, you, the Virginia Stage Lines, Incorpor~t~d, w~re op~miting busses over the highw~ys of the State
ef Virgipia and· of the County of Henry in said State, which
busses were being operated by you ·uncler th~ assumed or
fictitious name of Virginia Trailways, and that on the last
above mentioned qatS3 yqµ.r d#ver, ~mnloy~e ~nd servant, one
Billy ·cox, was employed by you to drive one of your motor
bus~~s over ~he Mghways· pf Henry County, Virginia; and it
t"4e:r:e~pon pe·c~:q.1e' ·and was yo-qr duty to· employ only co~pete~t and careful bµs drivers, ~nd 9rivers who were license~
under the la~s. of the Stat~ 0£ Virginia to operate yo~r saiq
busses; and that you did fail to comply witli your d-q.ties, as
above set out, and did employ· the sai~ Billy Cox knowing
that he was not licensed and had not passed the required ex,.
amination and te.sts to become a licensed chauffeur and an
operator of o~~ of your ~ajd pus~~s .and that he was an incompetent driver; but, .
·
· ·
· Notwith~t~nqing yoµr said duty, you n~g1igent~y fail~d tQ
provide your said bus, which was being operated on the highways of Henry County, Virginia, on lhe date last above mention~<!, ·wit}i a cpmp~t~nt an<\ legally }icensec{ chanffeur anq
bus driv:~r, · ~.ild as a resµIt of ypur· neglig·ence ~s aforesllid
the undersiimed, who was properly Jj!,irH~ Sbite Hig;hway No.
· fi7 in the Vil1age known as North' Basse~t, in Henry County,
Virginia, was stru~~ by Qll~ Qf ·yq1lr · ~fl~A busses driven by
the aforementioned Billy Cox and as a .result· of your carelessn~ss,. 11egfigoµce a;nq recklessness ip caush1g said bµs to
he driven by' all incpipp~tent driver aµd by one not permitted
hv the laws of th~ ~taf~. 9f Yirgj:qia: tp ·.arjve said hqs and
the said bus bein!l" then unlawfullv under the charge and contro! of the s~id Billy Oo~, rour rigent, servant and e~n1ov~e,
~n~ engf).ged ~n ~:µd about yP,ur pµf;mess, and ~bile
p~g~ 20 } sa~d Btnyoo~ was f!,Ctin~· wHhi!l tb~ scqp~ of his
authorrtyt employment fln« qutJea as yot1r ag~nt,
and as ~ proximt\te result thereof., w,thout ~nY f anlt qr ~e~li.:.
~ence on the part of the undersigned, 'the undersiITTJecl wns
!mocked down and the left rear dual wheels of said llus ran

1
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,1p on t4e legs ~ntj. bpdy of said undersigneq qnd the unde:rsig.µe,d was 'th~reby l.acerat~d, bruis~d, torn, crushe~, and
sµff~r.~,4 b:rujses, c~:qtusion~, lfl:ceratjqns, sprains a11d iµjuries
to his bones a:µd· tq his spin~l cprd, injuring the n~rves, fies:µ,
bonrs, spinf\l column ~11d ~rippling the legs of the under.:
signed, ¢~ll$tng gr,e~t P~lll aµd ¢listress a,nq perm.a,~~:P.t injtjri~s, cau~ing if dislp<mti~n;1 of the spine and a severe contusio:µ of t~e spin~! ~or:¢{, producing corµplete paralysis in
t:µ~ lpwer part pf th~ back, bo.dy and· legs of the t:Jnde:rsigned,
can.sing the uµµe:rs. i. gµed fro.w. tha,t. qay forward fo be u.nab le
tp stand qr w~lk and to b~ permanently paralyzed from the
waist down, ~lso giving to the ~ndersigned severe a:p.d per~anent sores, ~r-qtses and dam~ged bones on the back,' back
sides, legs ~:µd f ~et of the undersign~d; and
COUNT 2: T~rnt heretofore, to-wit; on or about the 3rd
¢lay pf 'Octqber, i9~4, between the hours of four o'clock and
1ive~thi~ty p~clock :p. M., of tl}.at day, ip the Village of North
B,assett, ~~nry Co-qnty, Virgfµia, the undersigned, an infant
t:Pree Y~Hs of age, was walking· from Shelton's Cafe in a
~outl:J!3asterly 4trection, ~lo:µg tlw said Highw~y No. 57, ac~omp~ni~q py pis plder stster a:q.d brother, na~ely, Mary Alice
Sp~ncer ~nd Stephep. Sp~ncer, ages te:µ and .¢leven years, re~p~~tiyeJy, nn¢l was trt1-veling off the main traveled portion of
~aid l!ighway ~µ,d on his left-hanq sid~ of said Highway where
H w,as proper anq l~wfµl that peqestrians should travel; and
Th~t' at SflfA- +ime and place your servant, agent ~nd ernplpyee, <me ~illy Oq~, who w~s iµ charge and control of saiq
pus· e:p.d while ijpting withiJ.l. fµe scope of his employment and
in ~nd aQoµt your busin~ss, wai:; driving a motor bus, designateH ps Trailways, qelonging .to you and oper&ted by you
ovpr a regµlarly chartered. rqµfe, ~s a public passenger-carrying v~hic!e. for t.lu~ pu,rpo~~ of tr~p.sporting passengers, and
·
t1wt the said driver p~rked the said bus on the
page ~l ~ ~ast~rly siqe of i:;aicl Hig~way No. 57 with the front
e:qq thereof µ~ar th~ entrance to Shelton's Cafe
?,np the µnder~igned, togeth~r with his sister and brother
wentionep ~boy6, hflving- just cpll'.le o~t of Shelton's Cafe and
w~l1dn~ ~lAn~ ttlf! extreme edge of said Jlighwav and on his
foft-liflnd and nrop,er side~ as above set out: and it thereupon
hPna~r yoµr duty~ and, the cluty ~f your driver and agent,
Rillv Cox~ tQ w~ep yqµr saicl bus, if and when it was operated
nnrl mqv~d~ 1111der m1refn l fl,nd complete control aµd to drive
m~il wtrna~re th~ s~~e with o:rqin~ry care at all timos, havin~
if~,~ reP'~rfl to. the wtdtl1. traffic ~:pq u~e of the hia-hw~v. aTid
· tl~e 13.r0t~ction of lif~ f\Dd property at that t~e; and it further
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became your duty, if you desired to have said bus backed
and operated in reverse on said highway or backed from said
highway or backed from said highway onto private property,
not to undertake; to so back and operate the same in reverse
until your servant and agent, Billy Cox, had ascertained that
the movement of said bus in reverse and backwards along
said highway and off of said highway onto private property
could be acromplished without injury to persons or prqperty;
it further became the duty of your said servant and agent
before and while operating· in reverse to look back and see if
his way was clen r and also ~o sound the horn on said bus and
give warning to persons lawfully using said highway or walking on the shouider of same of his intention to back and reversi3 the said hus; that said bus was then being operated
within a busine~-;s district along· said highway, in and about
your business by your servant and agent, Billy Cox, and it
became his duty not to turn your said motor vehicle so as to
proceed in the opposite direction except at an intersection;
it further became the ,duty of you and of said Billy Cox, your
servant and ag·ent, not to start said bus backward along said
highway until he bad looked out and seen that said movement could have been made with safety; it further became
the cluty of you, and of your said servant and agent, Billy
Cox, not to turn the rear wheels of said bus from said highway and to drive to the rear from said highway across the
space used by pedestrians until he bad seen that said movement could l1ave been made with safety; but, notwithstanding
his said duties, he, your said servant and agent, Billy Cox,
wholly disregarded and negligently and wantonly failed in
the same ·in all of these respects and be carelessly,
page 22 r negligently and recklessly backed and drove the
said bus in reverse on said Highway No. 57, when
he had not looked out and backwards and seen that said move.ment could have been made with safety; when be did not
have the same under proper control for the protection of
other persons tlwn properly using said highway or walking
near or on the sl1oulder thereof; and be failed to sound the
horn on saia hus and g:ive a signal or warning to indicate to
others bis intention to back and reverse the said bus on said
hfo·hway and from the said highway onto private property
lorated adiacent thereto, and said Billy Cox. then operating
~Rjd hus wit11in business district along said highway, did negli1!fmtly and cart>lesshr attempt to turn your said motor vehi~lP so ns fo 11rocP.ed in the opposite direction at a place which
wRc, not an intersection; and as a result of his several nets of
carelessness and negligence ·aforesaid, he did back and drive

~·--
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the said bus in reverse and cut and turn the same so that the·
rear end thereof left the ·main traveled portion of said high.
way and did strike and knock down and run upon the undersigned, who was then lawfully walking just off his left-hand
margin of said highway, and the left rear dual wheels of said ·
bus did rllll upon, on, and over the legs and body of the undersigned, and the undersigned was thereby lacerated, bruised,
torn, crushed, and suffered bruises, contusions, lacerations,
sprains and injuries to his hones and to his spinal cord, injuring the nerves 1 flesh, bones, spinal column and crippling
and perman~ntly injuring the leg·s, back and spinal cord of
the undersigned, causing great pain and distress and permanent injuries, causing a dislocation of the spine and back and
a severe contusion of the spinal cord, producing complete
paralysis in the lower part of the back, body and legs of the
undersigned, causing t~e undersigned fro in that day forward
for the remainder of his life to be unable to stand or to walk
and to be permanently paralyzed from the waist down, also
giving to the uµdersigned severe sores, bruises and damaged
bones on the back, back sides, legs and feet of the undersigned;
and
1
As a further result of the injuries caused by your, and
your servant's neg·ligence aforesaid, the undersigned has
t>een caused from this hitherto to suffer great mental anguish
and physical pain and will continue so to suffer, and has been
and will be obliged to pay and expend divers sums
page 23 ~ of money for doctors' services, nurses' services,
hospital treatment, care and attention, medicines,
braces, devices, crutches, agg·regating to the present time the
sum of $ .............. , in and about endeavoring to be relieved and cured of said injuries; as a further result of the injuries caused by your, and your servant's carelessness and
negligence as afore said, the undersigned will be hopelessly
crippled and paralyzed, and incapacitated for the rest of his
Hfe from undertaking, enjoying and participating in those
things which a norml!,1 child and person has the riglil: to enjoy and participate in; and the undersigned will be prevented
from ever nttencling a public school and if the undersigned
receives any education it will have to be from private tutors, which will hP very expensive to the undersigned, and the
undersigned will further be prevented from engaging. in any
form of business activity, or ever engaging in any productive·
or gainful occupation and will be a helpless cripple for the
rei::;t of his life. and will suffer great loss from the -permanent
diminution of his earning capacity by reason of the injuries
as afo'resaid, by reason of which and as a proximate result

'
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premises in this action laid to his charge in the manner .and
form which the complainant hath complained, and of this he
puts himself upon the country.
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INC.,
By AIKEN AND SANFORD,
Of Counsel.
page 25

r

And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court
continued and held for Henry County at the Courthouse thereof, on 17th day of October, 1944.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the defendant plead not g·uilty and filed their plea of not g11ilty, and
issue being joiu~d thereupon came a jury, to-wit: R. W.
Grogan, Brown Jarrett, J. W. Wilson, J. Lavinder Wilson,
G. P. Norman, T. W. Knight and W. L. Collins, who were
sworn well and truly to try the issue j.oined, and after bearing
the evidence were adjourned over until tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: At a Circuit Court continued
and held for Henry County at the Courthouse thereof on the
18th day of Octob~r, 1944.
This day again came the parties by their attorneys and the
Jury adjourned over on yesterday appeared in Court pursuant
to their adjournment and after hearing the argument retired
to their room to consult of a verdict and after a time returned
into Court having found the following verdict: ''We the Jury
find for the Plaintiff and assess his damages at $50,000.00.''
Which verdict the defendants by counsel moved the Court to
set aside upon the following grounds: (1) That the verdict
was contrary to the law and the evidence. (2) That the Jury
was misdirected. (3) That the verdict was excessive, whieh
said motion the Court took under advisement and this cause is
set for hearing of motion in vacation and decision, order in
vacation.
And now at this day, to-wit:
Yirginia:
In the Circuit Court of Henry County. Vircinia, In Vacation. on tbe 21st day of December, 1944, the following was received ancl entered of record:
·
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page 26 ~ Franklin Monroe Spencer, by his-next friend, John
Abram Spencer,
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, and Virginia Stage Lines,
Incorporated, trading and doing business under the name
and style of Virginia Trailways.
ORDER.
This day came the parties by their attorneys and the defendant, in term time, having moved the Court to set aside
the verdict of the jury upon the grounds heretofore assigned,
which motion had heretofore been taken under· advisement
and the matter having been set for hearing on said motion
and decision thereon in vacation, and the Court, having this
day heard the arguments of counsel for the defendant and for
the plaintiff, doth overrule the motion of the defendant, to
which action of the Court the defendant, by counsel excepted.
It is theref()re considered and ordered by the Court that the
plaintiff do haw~ and recover of the defendant the sum of
· Fifty Thousand and no /100 Dollars ($50,000.00), the damage asse.ssed in said verdict, with interest thereon at six per
centum per annum from the 18th day of October, 1944, until
paid, together with his costs in this behalf expended. And it
is further direcfoc. that a guardian to be properly appointed
by the Court, or Clerk of the Court, shall receive and collect
the sum of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00), with interest thereon, and the plaintiff's costs, the said amount a.seer.;
tained by the jury to be paid to the plaintiff and the amount
for which judgment l1as been granted the plaintiff; which
amount shall be l1eld by the said guardian subject to the further orders of tte court.. And the defendant having indicated its intention to apply to the Supreme. Court of Appeals
of this State for a writ of error and supersedeas to said judgment, it is accordingly ordered that the execution of said judgment be suspended until the 1st day of February, 1945, upon
the defendant, or someone for it, within ten days from the
date of entrv of this order, entering into bond in the sum of
Fifty-two Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($52,page 27 ~ 000.00), with good and sufficient security, t~ perform and satisfy the judgment aforesaid with interei:;t and costs, conditioned according to the law.
The Clerk of the Circuit Court of Henry County, Virginia,
will enter the forPgoing order in vacation, this the 9th day of
N ovembe~, ·1944.
This day again came the parties by their attorneys and it
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.appearing to the court from an agreed statement of :facts, as
follows:
That the foregoing judgment and order was rendered by
the Honorable J. T. Clement, Judge of the Circuit Court of
Henry County, Virginia, on the 9th day of November, 1944,
and said judgment and order was prepared and agreed to as
to the form of same· by counsel for plaintiff and defendant,
and before the same was signed by said Judge J. T. Clement,
he died on the 18th day of November, 1944; and on the same
date, namely 18th day of .November, 1944, the defendant executed before the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Henry County,
Virginia, with approved securities, a ·suspending and superseileas bond in compliance with the terms of said order, ·Suspending the judgment rendered by the Judge of the Circuit
Court of Htmry County, Virginia~ on the ~th day of November, 1944, until the first day of February, 1945; the giving and
:filing of said bond on the 18th day of November, 1944, i~ hereby
ra~ified, and thereafter on the 25th day of November, 1944,
the Honorable E.W. Hudgins, Justice of the Supreme Court
of Appeals of Virginia1 did direct by written order, properly
recorded in the Clerk's Of.:fice of said Court, that the Honorable Henry C. Leigh, Judge of the Corporation Court of
the City of Danville, should preside, and perform all judicial
duties, in the Circuit Court of Henry County, until the vacancy in said office has been filled as provided by law.
Therefore in order to make effective the said decision and
judgment of said Judge J. T. Clement and the execution of the
suspending and supersedeas bond, it is considered and ordered
that the foregoin~ judg·ment and order shall be .entered in va;.
cation, to be effe~tive as of November 9, 1944.
The Clerk of the· Circuit Court of Henry County, Virginia,
will enter the foregoing order in vacation.this 15th day of December, 1944.
HENRY C. LEIGH,. Judge.
page 28 }- Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Henry County.
Franklin Monroe Spencer, by his next friend, John Abram
Spencer,
v.
Virginia Sta~e Lines. Incorporated, and Virginia Stage.Lines,
Int?.ornorated, trading and doing business under the name
and style of Virginia Trailways.
I
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:NO'XIO:m ·OF APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATES OF
EXCEPTION.

To : Fr~n Monroe Spencer, by his Next friend, John
Abram -Spencer:
Please take notice that on December 21, 1944, at 10 :00 A.
M., we will present to Judge Henry C. Leigh, designated by
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia as Judge of the
Cirouit Oourt of Henry County, Virginia, at his office in Danville, Virginia, certificates of exception in the abovementioned
case.
Given under our hand this sixteenth day of December,
1944.
VIRGINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED,
and
VIB.GINIA STAGE LINES, INCORPORATED,
TRADING AND DOING BUSINESS U:NDER
THE NAME AND STYLE. OF VIRGINIA.
TRAILWAYS,.
.
By AIKEN & SANFORD, Counsel.
Legal ~ervice of the above notice is hereby accepted.
FRANKLIN MONROE SPENCER,
by his next friend, John Abram Spencer.
By W. R. BROADDUS, JR., Attorney.
page 29 } In the Circuit Oourt of Henry County, Virginia.
Franklin Monroe Spencer~ by his next friend, John Abram
Spencer
·
'IJ.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., and Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,
trading ~nd doing busines~ under the name and style of
Virginia Trailways
Before the Hon. J. T~ Clement.
I

Martinsville, Virginia, October 17 and 18, 1944.
W. M. Mitchell, Bassett, Virginia, W. R. Broaddus, Jr..,
Martinsville, Virg·inia., Attorneys for Plaintiff.
·
Aiken & Sanford, Danville, Virginia, Kennon C. Wl1ittle,
M:;irtin~ville, Virginia~ Attorneys for ~efendant.
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J . .A. Trent.
Mary T. Mickley
Danville, Virginia
Shorthand Reporter
~

Index.

page 31 }

Index.
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page 32 ~

J. A.. TRENT,
the first. witness, being first duly sworn, testified
as follows :
.
.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

1•

By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. You are Mr. J. A. TrenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. What position, if any, do ·you hold in Henry County!
A. County Surveyor.
Q3. I show you a large marked map~ showing roads, streets,
buildings and other points as described and named on the
map, situated at North Bassett, Henry County, dated Octobe1
11, 1944, J. A. Trent; please state whether or not you pre~
pared this map.
A. I did.
Q4. Did yoµ make the measurements· and place them on the
map according to scalef
A. I did.
Q5. When was this map madef
.A.. October 11, 1944.
Q6. Mr. Trent, will you state whether all of the buildings
beginning at the southerly corner of the Riverside Drive
Service Station, continuing up to the intersection of a foot
path on the east, which is north of the Norfolk and Western
spur track number two, are shown on that map.
A. They are.
Q7. Will you please state whether they are all shown according to scale?
A. They are shown according to scale and set back as measured in feet. These lines are hard surface.
, page 33 ~ Q8. Directly in front of .the place marked
_
''Riverside Drive Service Station'' and across the
. highway, what do you find there?
·
. A. A concrete ·surface, an eighteen foot surface treated
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J ..A:. Trent.
roadway hack to the Riverside Drive Service Station, and
also find gasoline tanks between the hard surface roadway
and the service station.
Q9. What is the distance from the easterly edge of the hard
surface highway to the gasoline tanks 7
·A. The gasoli~e tanks show to be back eleven and fivetenths feet from the wall of the Riverside Drive Service Station. I did not take the measurements from the gasoline tanks
to the hard surface pavement of the road.
1
QlO. Now., across the highway in front of the Riverside
Drive Service Station, what is located on that side t
A. On the west side Y
·
Qll. Yes, sir.
A. A parking lot.
Q12. How large is thaU
A. Well, it's a considerable area.
Q13. Is that shown according to scale although th~ measurements are not put on the map?
A. Yes, sir. I would like to .explain that.
.Q14. All right.
.
A. All the fronts of the factories on the west side of State
Hig·hway Number 57 was determined from points on the upper
line of said highway by transit angles and measurements
taken to each corner with the building~ fronting the highway.
Q15. Mr. Trent, will you please state what part of the vil.
lage of Bassett this map shows.
page 34 ~ A. North Bassett.
Q16. With reference to the buildings on the highway, can you state whether or not it is built up and thickly
settled there Y
A. Well, it's built up just as is shown on this map.
Q17. Is that site located in Henry County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q18. I ask you.to file this map as Exhibit J. A. Trent No. 1.
A. Yes, sir.
Q19. That's all I want to ask you.
The Court: Which way is north and which way is south
on that mapY ·
Witness: That way is north, J ndge.
The Court: All right, headed toward Martinsville, on
which side is that Spencer CafeY
Witness : On the north; on the left.
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· J. A. Trent.

The Court: Which way is that service station Y·
Witness : On the left side too.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whittle:
Ql. I believe your map shows the Spencer restaurant there
doesn't itf
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Spencer Oafe. I believe you have it marked.
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. That's this spot right here on the map 1
A. Y~s, sir.
page _35 ~ Q4. And right adjoining· that is the Riverside
Drive Service Station, where this accident hap~
pened7
A. The Riverside Drive Service Station connects with it;
up against the wall of the Spencer Building.
·
Q5. And continues over how far Y
A. Ninety and one-tenth feet
Q6. Ninety and one-tenth feet. Now your map shows ''concrete surface" written on it. What does that designate!
A. Well, there is a concrete surface pavement from the
Riverside Drive Service Station on the hard surface of this
. ·State Highway 57.
.
, · ·
Q7. Joins up to the hard surface of State Highway 57.Y
A. Yes, sir.
..
QS. And that·is eighteen feet wide, isn't itT
A. Surface treated eighteen feet.
Q9. That's a fact, isn't iU
.A.. I believe so, yes, sir.
QlO. That's all, sir.

--

Mr. Broaddus: If the Court please, counsel for plaintiffs
and defendants have agreed that these various pictures of
the scene are to be filed, and we want to file five exhibits for
the.plaintiff and three for the_ defendant.
Mr. Sanford: We want it understood, of course, that on
Plaintiff's Exhibits One and Two, we don't admit that the
bµs was at the time the accident occurred, in the position a:s
shown in the picture.
·

:

\
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RICHARD GILBERT,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :.
EXA:MINATION.

By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. Please state your name ..
A. Richard Gilbert.
Q2. How old are you Y
A. Twenty-five.
Q3. Where do you live f
A. North Bassett.
Q4. How long have you lived there f
A. Six years.
Q5. This is a suit arising out of an injury to a child named
Franklin Monroe Spencer., ,which occurred on the 3rd day of
October, 1943, in North Bassett. Will you please state
whether or not you saw that· injury T
A. Yes, sir. I was coming from my house, starting· to Shelton's Cafe.
Q6. There was introduced in evidence Plaintiff's Exhibit 4,
which is a picture of the front of the Riverside Drive Service
Statipn, and also a. cafe to the north of the service station,.
which is marked with a sign, Spencer's Cafe. Will you please
state who was operating that cafe on. the day in question.
A. Hugh Shelton.
Q7. Hugh Shelton. Was that the cafe you were going tof
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 37 } QS. Now, this 'is marked Plaintiff's Exhibit .number 3, and shows the front door of the cafe to be
revealed, and gasoline tanks in front and cars parked on the
right side. of the highway. Now, will you please state to the
jury by looking at that picture the direction you were coming.
A. I was coming from that direction towards the cafe..
Q9. Yon were pointing to the right of the picture!
A. Yes., sir.
·
QlO. What is back in that direction!
.A.. The chair shop.
·
Qll. I will ref er to the map here; this is a map of the situation which I believe you have seen before. Is that correct t'
A~ Yes., sjr.
Q12. Now, this is what is Imown as Second Street. Will'
you state whether or not there are houses on Second Street.
A. You mean houses on Second StreeU
Q13. Yes, sir.
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Richarit Gilbet.t.
A. Yes, sir, there are.
Q14. Who lives in them f
A. I live in one of them.
Q15. Do employees of the mills live there Y
A. Yes0 sir.
Q16. Will you please state how you came, or how you were
approaching Shelton's Cafe.
A: Well, this is Second Street coming along here, and. this
here runs into the main road, h~re, and' I cut off there at the
power plant and came straight across the pa;rking
page 38 ~ lot, and.came along there at that little culvert.
Ql7. Is this mark right here the power planU
A. Yes~ sir.
Q18. And you cut across this space. What is that used fort
A. A parking lot for employees.
..
.
Q19. And you came up to the highway to the culvert,
A. Yes., sir. ·
Q20. Did you see a bus there?
A·. Yes., sir.
.
Q21. What was it doing?
A. It was backing back in front of the gasoline tankEJ.
Q22. Was it backing when you first ~aw it Y
A.. Yes0 sir.
•
Q23. Did you see from whence it had come {n backing back?
.A. Yes., sir.
Q24. Where did it come from 7
A. Martinsville.
Q25; Did you aee it come up there7
A. Yes~ sir.
Q26. Did you see it stop?
A. Yes., sir.
Q27. Where did it stop?
A. It lacked about four or five feet_ of being in front of
Shelton's Cafe door.
. .
Q28. Did you notice anyone get out Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 39 ~ Q29. Which side did they get out off
A. On the opposite side,
Q30. In other- words, the right side?
A. Yes1 sir.
Q31. Tne bus was headed how, as you saw iU
A. Headed up that way.
Q32. That is north on the map T
A. Yes,'sir.
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Q33. Did you see the bus driver get out of the bus at tliat
time?
A. No., sir.
Q34. Could you see him from where you were T
A. Yes, sir.
Q35·. What was he doingY
A .. He was looking back.
Q36. Over his shoulder Y
A. Yes, sir. The left shoulder.
Q37. The left shoulder Y
A ..No, that's right. The right shoulder.
Q38. Did you get in that bus and sit down in there ·after
the. accident Y
A. No,, sir.
Q39. Did you see the officer do iU
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q40. Did you see any children on that occasion!
A. Yes,sir.
Q41. How many children Y
A. Three of them.
Q42. Where did you first see them Y
A. Coming out of Shelton's Cafe.
page 40 ~ Q43. You first saw them coming out of Shelton's
CafeY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q44. Where was the bus then Y
A. It had just driven up and stopped.
·
Q45. When the children came out, where did they start f
A. Toward the gasoline tanks and the bus.
Q46. Going in which direction?
A. Going south.
·
·
Q47. They were going south; did you see the children get ·
to the rear, of the bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q48. When the children first came out of the cafe, the bus
was sitting still Y
A. Yes,·sir.
. Q49. And they immediately started going in a southerly
· direction along the highway Y
A. Yes, sir, they went down that way, you know.
Q50. Did they ever get on the highway?
A. No., sir.
Q51. Did you see them get to the rear of the bus 7
A. Yes, sir.
I
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Richard Gilbert.

Q52. What was the bus doing then Y
A. It was backing.
·
Q53. When they got there, what did the children do 1
A. The two large .kids, they was walking along tolerable
peert, and they got four or five steps ahead of the little boy.
Q54. Where were they about that time Y
page 41 ~ A. Almost behind the bus.
·Q55. What happened to the little boy?
A. He slipped iri the grease or motor oil and the bus ran
over him.
Q56. Did you see the bus that afternoon put in a position
as .near as you could see like it was when the accident. occurred!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q57. Did you see a picture taken when .the bus was in. the
same position as it was when it ran over the child Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q58. I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, will you please tell
the jury what that represents.
A. Well; the bus was setting like you all see it here., and the
child was almost laying in the ditch, lacking about a foot or
more, something like that, and there was a big spot of motor.
oil there, and the kid slipped up and the bus ran over him. ·
Q59. Before the bus hit the child, did you hear anything?
A. No, sir. I didn't hear anything.
·
Q60. Did you hear the horn on the bus sound Y
A. No,, sir.
Q61. If.it had sounded, would you have heard iU
A. Yes, sir. I.think so.
.
Q62. Did either of these two children who were with this
little child cry out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q63. What happened to them Y ·
.
"
A. They ran towards that sign there, and then they came
back towards the service station.
page 42 ~ Q64. Did you notice whether either one of them
fell down?
A. The large ones Y
Q65. Yes.
. j • •
A. No., sir.
Q66. Didn't notice that?
A. No.
Q67. What was the position of the child under the bust·
A. It was laying straight across under the-dual wheels, on
its left side.
·
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Q68. You say under the dual wheels, do you mean the
wheels ran up on the child Y
.A. lt was just a little ways.
Q69. Did it continue over the child or not f
.fl, :N"oo sir.
.
Q70. What happened then Y '
A. Well, the kids screamed you know. and Bill pulled the
bus up.
Q71. Do you know who picked up the child!
A. Yes, sir~
Q72. Who·didf
A .. Will Cassidy..
Q73. And you say these children never got in the hi.ghway
at allY
4-. No; sir.
.
·
Q74. Whenyou first noticed the bus, was it backing.straight
or cuU
A. It was cut.
Q75. When you first noticed it; it was cnt Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 48 } Q76. But when you first saw it, it was sitting
with the front end a few feet from Shelton's Cafe f
.A.. Yea, sir;.
Q77. As I understand from your· testimony, you testified
that while the bus was sitting still, the children came out of
Shelton's Ca(e .and started in a southerly direction, Could
you point out on that picture where the children we):'e walking?
A. They were walking from these steps right across to this
sig.g..
Q78. That is as shown on Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 3t
A. Yes, sir.
Q79. That's all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sanford:

Ql. Mr. Gilbert, does this pictµre, Ex4ibit Number 1 of the
Plaintiff, show the position of the bus where it stopped after
the accident 6/
A. After the child was hitT
Q2. Yes·.
A. Yes; sir.
. Q3. Now as I understand it, the child was coming from
Spencer's Cafe and headed in a southerly direction. Now, I
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Richard Gilbert.
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believe you say that the bus was parked and had stopped
there in front of the Riverside Drive Serrice Station. : ·: .
:1·:A1J Yesrsi:r.. : Nea:r}y!·in:front bf·Shelton's Gafe door.
Q4. The fro~t end ~ad no!i-gotten_'to. She:~ton ~· Cafei
~ .. '1'hat'srl!1ght;~t ·.~·u. rn•1 ,~·r .,, •.? >. __ ,_:, ·
1 i;:
Q5. In front of the bus was where you saw the children at
first, coming out o:fi this 1doovY1 ·
, ·, ·: :'.
page 44 ~ A. Yes, sir.
'· , ! . · ,
·
·, .. !'.': ..,., '.·
~6. When:did the bus start backing up?
A. Well, the kids has passed !OD ;bY\ : oufr of my .sight, between the 'bus and· thei gasoline stanks. ;a '.
•
. .
Q7, An. rthe £bus ,was!. backing- .om up. It had to back· first
straighbdown 1Jhe highW!81Y ,~ didn It i u
: '. I • I' .-.- I : r
A. It almost had to cut.
QB. Well, according to Plaintiff's Exhibit 4, here, where
was the bus when it stopped'?
,~~
A. It was about right there.
Q9. That is din your . opiliien four or five feet, you say, from
the southern corner ,of the ;Cafe?.·~·· .• ~ ·. · ~ ·
: ·· r ·:;,
A. Yes, sir.
r : r, : !.
Ql(}. :Amil ryou say it cut right ·there and started backing
Up?
··: -·> r· · , I , . r /• >:;
A. It almost had to cut when it started backing up.
ijll.i That~dmld,pu1l,it.:Ji>1ackl of the ·bus up· beyond those
gas tanks. Is that righU •.\•re:·
·'
·
r"
·ti:A.dYes, sin. -tr1,i :-1i~1i".
1
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The Court: Let me see these photographs, please.
Mr. S'anford :1. ·;yes, sir;: Right Jhere:r i ! ! : : t
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Q12. Now~ you say that the child slipped on some grease
that was' on the driveway OI! the ,filling station. I. ,will .show
you Defendant's Exhibit number 2, and· I wish !you would
point out on this piotlire wbare .ihat ..grease was. · ··, 1, · :
A. Well, to the best of my knowledge, it;-was about right
along there.
·i: "'1 r "
rrr q:jr") :1·,.:·.
i
Q13. How many feet do you say that was from the drain Y
•. r . .' I.'
AJ About a· foot~and a .half from the drain~·; 1:.
page 45 ~ Q14. Well, take this pen and -mark that grease
spot on this picture, which is Defendant's: Exhibit
Number 2; just make an ':'rX'' :·on .it.· ;_ ]\fr~, Gilbert, was :the
bmt backing. siowly--·at, the time you saw it? · ;·_, ·
/· :.
A. Yes, -sir,rf'~: ·1 ;r :_ · .. · , · :,'.: '"!
~
.~15, ·Real ·slow Y
= •

•C
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•
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1

·-

· A. Tolerable slow.
Q16. Well, you say tolerable slow, was it going one mile an
hour or two miles .an hour, or whatT
A. Just going back slow. He couldn '~ have gone back any
slower.
.
Q17. He couldn't have any slower!
A. vVell, I reckon he could have.
· QlS. Well, without jumping· or jerking, was it moving back
as fast as a person could walk Y
A. Well; now. Not as fast as a person.~ould walk.
Q19. I believe you say these children came out of the cafe
and that they went out of your sight before the bus . started
backing.
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q20. They went on behind the busY
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. The bus at that time had ·cut, and the right rear wheel
was right far up on the driveway, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir. Farther than the left one.
Q22. The bus was almost in the position of going straight
backward at that time?
A. No.t quite.
Q23. Not quite, but about in the position that this picture
of the Plaintiff's shows!
page 46 ~ A. Yes, sir. He had cut right smart in the front,
the wheels were cut almost as far as they could to
back.
Q24. And the right rear wheels were up on the driveway!
A. The way he was backing back they were.
Q25~ You saw the child coming around behind the ·bus following behind his brother and sister Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q26. Which one was in front, the girl or boy Y
A. I don't recall.
Q27. Did the bus touch either one of them Y
A. I didn't see it.
Q28. Did the little boy look like he was just trying to follow
his brother _and sister Y
A. Yes, sir.
· Q29. Was he walking or running! ·
A. He looked like he was trying to keep up with his brother
.and sister; he wasn't walking and he wasn't running..
Q30. Faster than a walk and slower than a run; something
like a trot!
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Richard Gilbe1:i~
A. Yes, sir.
Q31. And then he slipped in ,this grease spot that you. say
is about two feet from the drain of the· service ·station, .and ·
fell?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q32. Did the wheels of the ·bus go up on him,
A. Yes, sir. A little bit.
Q33. And then the bus rolled forward?
A. Yes, sir.
page 47 ~ Q44. And came. to· a stop 7
.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q45. You say the driver, as he was backing up, was loo~ing over his right shoulder Y· ,
A. Looking over his right shoulder.
Q46. As though he were trying to see how to get up to thi$
garage shown on Exhibit 2 Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q47. Were there many people out there· that day before
the accident.?
A. I don't.know. After the acdident.,-.there was.
Q48. Well, before, was it like it usually is on Sunday. afternoon?
A. Yes, sir. Just a few people.
Q49., A few people were around Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q50. That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION°'
By Mr~ Broaddus:
·
. .
Ql. I believe you stated on direct examination that the clill.dren were walking in front of these gas tanks.. Is that right 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
Q2. And were headed toward that post with the Atlantic
sign on it, as shown on Defendant's Exhibit 2?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q3. That's all.
The Court : They were still going south f
Witness : Yes, sir.
. _. ·
page 48 } By Mr. Broaddus:
Q4. Was there anyone at the rear of. the. bus

I

1
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that you could see that was directing the movements of the
bus.!
. t> _L1
~
,1 ,,.A. No.
· .Q5 •. ,.J)id you ever see the. bus driyer stand up and look
around Y
I ·. . ·: ~
A.. :N"o, sir.
.
Q6. Which wheels, tp.e right or the left were on the child f
A.. The left rear.
.lh 11!:7 · 1.·. ·; :~ .!·:
.1~
Q7. That's all.
DR. GRAY C. HUGHES,
being first duly sworn, testified. as fallows:
...

• '-:;'

-~'I ; •

I , I } ·., • ,, , '.

. :' '._ '.' i'; 11

:i. !

1: J.; { f'.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
I,.'

,;;;,I•\

::J .. ; { /_t• (•:

~yl4r. ijroaddns:
Ql. Dr. Hughes, you are a graduate of a medical college!
A.. Yes, sir.
:de .l ; :· . ~:.
Q2.;'Please.state what medical college.
A. Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia.
Q3. Are ~l@u a·ilic~nsed physioilm. in ~the Statelof 1~ir~nia t
• .;.. ~es-; e1-r! fl ~·: ·; 1,, . :-':) :.;Jct ~ .·;. ; 11 /Hr :i:. .I , ~ .~,.1 ,,
Q4. How long have you been practicing Y
A.. About eight years.
.~: ·: !J"' r.·.1~ 11: .:
Q5. A.re you connected with any hospita_l, and if so,, which
oneY
: ~J ... n. .!.
A.. Yes; Henry County Memorial Hos~ital.
Q6. Who owns and operates that hospital Y
A..,·I1ownit! :·1 t. •. ~ 'i' ·.~111·:.-~'page 49 } Q7. This is a case being tried with reference to .
injuries to a child named Frnnklitf:, Mtmroe
$p~neer, who·:was injured when rnn.:ttpon ·by a 1bus oh .Ootoip~t,.8; 1946; 1wi11:iyou :please state.t-whethart or, .not fh'at child
was brought to your hospitaH
.'l!I. •.i!J ! .,:.
· ·:..A. :¥~&;,!~fr~1·. Heiwas -blrb:a.ght there October 3rd.
QS. And you.:exainindd· hlmt n~ri/ ! •J; .~ ;, ·: · ;'1:
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q9. What was his condition?
A.. He was in a severe state of shock; he was not unconscious; he could talk!iand~called for ms·.moilher a:ndrr.f!fitlrer}he
had multiple bruises over almost the entite·ibody, :~eeiaUy
the head, chest, arms and legs, and he was pretty well knocked
out.
i.!JI'. ;-;:,rt .~.r.t ·.c : l:1· ·: !:11q
v·,Ql-0. Did you take any X-rays of any portion of his body!
A. Yes, sir.
1

0

! •
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Dr..Gray C. ·:Hughes. .
Qll. Beginning with the~ head,· what did they reveal?

· A. He had a fracture of the left side of the head, beginning

in the regi,on just in front of the ear and ·extending ba.ck to
_the back of the head; both collar bones were ~roken; multiple
fractur~s of the ribs on the left side, from the second to the
sixtli, ·and on the right side from the second to the fourth.
Q12.. From the second to the sixth on one side and from
the· second ·to the fourth-on the other.1
· .A. Yes, sir.
:·
· ·
•
·Q13•. Fractured skull and ·both collar bones Y
4-. Yes, sir. .
.
,
Q14. Was he treated in your hospital?
page 50 r . A. Yef;., sir.
. . . ..
.
, · Q15.· Do your; records show for· how long? ·
! A. He·was admitt~d o::o. October. 3., and discharged October
28th; he was re-admitt~d on November 14th and discharged
November J8tk
. .· .
·
.
Q16.. Did ·you treat him there 7
·. A .. Yes, sir.
.
. Q17. Did -atiy other doctor treat him Y
· A. Dr. Thomas Wheeldo)l treated him, from an orthopedic
standpoint ·
.
.,
Q18. What is his _condition today f
~- ~e is completely paralyzed .frQm the lower ribs .all .the
way down both ·1egs.
Q19. I~ your opinion, what caused that paralysisf
A. The d.njuries to the dorsal· spine ; the spine to which the
ribs are attached. ·.
. . Q20. y OU say he is paralyzed fi;om which ribs down Y.
A~ The lower ··rjbs. on ,down. both legs.
· .--: : _. 1· -· , . Q21. W~at _parts of 'hjs· body ·are affected y
· , A. All .parts. Pf. ·the b.oy, below the injury are affected. The
entire body below' the area of abou.~ th~ tenth rib is completely
paralyzed. There is 110 feeling there. He cannot use the
muscles, and he has no feeling to heat or cold or pain.
Q22. -Are any of his internal organs affected? .
A. Yes. He cannot control his bowels or his urination.
Q23. In your opinion, will he ever get over this paralysis?
A. I think it is very doubtful. ·
Q24. Has there been any improvement in the
page 51 ~ past year Y
·
.
A. I see no improvement in the paralysis.
1

•

Mr. Broaddus: If the Court please, we would like to have
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Dr. Gray 0. H'ltghes.
the child's lower clothing taken off. There are certain injuries I would like to have explained to the jury at this time.
The Court: Very well.
,
Mr. Broaddus: I would like for the gentlemen of the jury
to look at this little boy now.
·
Q25. Now, Doctor, this is the little boy that was injured.
Will you point out where the paralysis started on his body.
A. It begins right in this area here. Without counting all
the way down, this is about the tenth dorsal area, and the
injury is right in here.
Q26. What injury is that?
A. There has evidently been a slipping of the vertebrae,
and it injured all of the nerves that come down here, and it
has caused a paralysis all the way down.
Q27. Does this·child have any feeling here?
A. No, a healt4y child would flinch if you pinched him.·
Q28. And this child does not Y
A. No, sir.
Q29. What causes this sore on his backsides!
A. Due to lack of nerve supply.
Q30. As a result of what?
.A. Injury to the spinal cord.
page .52 r Q31. Is that the ·ordinary and usual result of
paralysis such as this child has Y
A. Ye.s, sir.
Q32. In your opinion, will that continue in that condition Y
.A. It might heal some., but the chances are that it won't
at all.
·
Q33. Why won't it?
A. Because it has no nerve supply.
Q34. What has no nerve supplyY
· A. The skin and muscles. They have a nerve supply, but
it has been cut off up here. It is the same as if you have a
crop of some kind here, and a· water supply here, and the
water supply is cut off from the crop, it wouldn't g-row.
Q35. What causes these sores on the anklesY
A. The same thing.
·
· Q36. Is he likely to have others?
A. He might develop them anywhere.
Q37. Would they be in the area t~at's paralyzed?
A. Only there unless he has an injury somewhere else. An
injury somewhere else, however, would probably heal as on
any normal person.
Q38. All right, sir.
·
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Dr. Gray 0. Hughes.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sanford:
·
·
Ql. Doctor, I believe this boy was brought to your holU)ital
rather soon after he was injured?
A. He was brought to me at_5:15 P. M. I do not know the
exact time when he was injured.
_
page 53 ~ Q2. After he was admitted to your hospital, I be.lieve you hav,e testified that the· injuries to his collar bone or collar bones, as well -as his chest., healed Y
A. Healed·!
Q3. Yes, sir.
·
A. Yes, sir., I think they did as well as one could expect
them to.
.
,
Q4. Do you see any troubl~ along that line nowt He has·
use of his arms and from his chest up, doesn't he Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
·
_·
.
Q5. From the lower part of his chest, I belie~e you said1
A. Yes, sir.
··
Q6. Was he treated in your hospital, at your suggestion, by
Dr. Thomas Wheeldon, an orthopedic surgeon?
·
A. Was he treated at my suggestion?.
Q7. Yes.
A. I suggested it because of the paralysis.
QB. Is he still taking any treatment from Dr. Wheeldon Y
A. I believe so.
Q9. Did they stop that for a good long time Y
A. I do~ 't know· anything :much about the arrangements
with Dr. Wheeldon.
QlO. Do you recall the last time Dr. Wheeldon sawthe·boyY
A. I believe it was last Friday.
Qll. Do you recall before that Y
A. No, I don't.
Q12. Don't you know as a matter of fact that it has been
six months since the boy had any treatment qf any kindY ·
A. No, I saw hiin on 8/4-/44. I don't know when
·
·
page 54 ~ Dr. Wheeldon saw him.
Q13. Did you administer any treatment at that
time, or did you go to see him Y
A. No, I saw him at the hospital at that time.
Q14. You don't know when Dr. Wheeldon saw him before
that?
A. No, sir., I do not.
·
Q15. When he did see him he saw him at your hospital,
didn't he?
..

iO,

~upre~~ (j~~rt ~f f\-p~al~ of Virginia
D_r. / • .A. ~hackle/ord.

A. Yes, sir. ·
·
..
· ·
Q16. I believe you said that you have not seen any improve'ment in' bis paralysis.
··A. No, sir. I don't at ·an.
Q17. Is there a tr~atment for paralysis of that typeY
A. It is treated by orthopedic surgeons. They have various
.ways.·..
·
·
:
Q18. ijy virtue of that treatment, do they sometimes get
the _use ·ot their legs back Y
A. Sometimes.
Q19.. In this case,· do. you think if lie has the proper treatment, there is probability of his having some use of his legs f
· A. Having gone this long, I doubt it.
Q20~. But you are in· ho position. to s~y 'Yhen the treatment
o{ J;>r. Wh_eeldon stopped 1
. A. I don't know when Dr. Wheeldon treated him. I know
, he saw him:lasf F.riday..
.
·
. ·Q2l.,After this suit was·broughtf
A.: After this suit was brought, yes, sir.
Q22. That-'s all I'll ask you, ~hank_you.
page 55 ~

. DR._·J. 4.- SHACKLEFORD,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

. _DIREOT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Mitchell:
Ql. I believe you are Dr. J. A. Shackleford!
A. Yes, sir.
. · ·
Q2. Are you connected with· any hospital in this area Y,
A. Shackleford Hospital.
Q3. What is your connection Y
·
A. The owner and operator.
Q~. How long have you been practicing medicine!
.A.. Twenty.three years.
Q5. Twenty-three years Y
A. Yes, si!.
Mr. Sanford: We will admit his qualifications.

.1

Q6. Have you seen this little boyY
A. On one occasion, about two weeks ago.
Q7. Did you examine him f
·

A~- I did.

.l
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Will Cassidy~

QB. _What did you :find wrong with 1nino Doctor!

.
A. lhe outsta:nding thing is that he has a complete pllXalysis
from his waist down.
.
.
.
Q9. In your opinion as an expert, what caused that paralysis t
.
A. .An injury to the spinal cord.
.
QlO. I understand that the spinal _cord is a cord that runs
down the nerve centers through the backbone Y
page 56 ~ A. Yes, si;r.
..
·
.
Qll. What are the chances of his improving?
A. Ver,y poor. At this stage I should say there is practically no chance of recovery.
Q12. Did you notice any sores or raw places on his body Y
A. Yes, there is a large one on his buttocks and several on
the ankles.
Q13. What causes thaU
A. It is· due to the paralysis and degeneration of the nerves.
Q14. Does ~e blood go thereY
A. _The blood goes there, but.there is no nerve supplY..
Q15. What is the pr9spect of these sores healing Y
A. Some may heal some, but others might come.
Q16. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
· By Mr. Whittle: We have no questions. Stand aside.
WILL CASSIDY,
_
a witness, being :first duly .sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Mitchell:
Ql. Is your name Will Cassidy 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live?
A. Bassett, Virginia.
Q3._ How long have you lived there Y
page 57 ~ A. Fourteen years.
Q4. Do you work there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. What place Y
A. Furniture factory .
.Q6. Do you know Franklin Monroe Spencer f
A. Yes, sir.
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Will Cassidy.
Q7. This is an action for injuries which he is alleged to
have -received on October 3, 1943. State whether yo~ were
anywhere· near when this accident occurred.
A. I had just got off the })us.
QS. What bus were you riding?
A. Trailway Bus.
Q9. You had been on itT
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Where did you come from. on the bus f
A. Stanleytown.
Qll. Where did it stopY .
A. At the service station in North Bassett.
Q12. What did you doY
A. Got off.
Q13. Where did you go after you got off?
A. I went home.
·
Q14. Immediately, or did you wait awhile?
A. ,I waited until the bus backed in.
Q15. What did the driver do when the passengers got o:ffY ·
A. He started backing up.
page 58 ~ Q16. Did he get up out of the seaU .
A. No.
Q17. Did he.stand up or remain seated?
A. Remained seated.
Q18. Did he start backing then?
A. Yes, sir. .
..
Q19., State whether or not this is a scene bf where the boy
was hurt?
.A.. Yes, sir. That's the place.
Q20. What cafe is there Y
A. Shelton's Oafe.
Q21.- I believe that is in the Spence;r building!
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. That's the sru:µe thing as the Spencer Cafe!
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. Where did the bus stop along here Y
A. Right along here. I got off right here and I stood right
along here between the steps. and the gas tanks.
Q24. You stood between the steps and the gas tankf
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. What did the driver do Y
A. He 'started backing.
Q26. What direction was he backing?
A. Back this way.
Q27. The map shows that coming up this way" toward me,
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Will- -Cassidy~
is north, and this direction is so~t4. Was he going north -0r
southY
A. He was going back south.
page 59 ~ Q28. ·How far did he go south f
A. He went back to about hei:e when he hit the
little boy.
Q29. Where was the little boy struck?
. A. I looked up under the bus and I saw the wheel up on .the
little boy.
.
Q30. Which wheel?
·
A. Th~ left-hand wheel.
Q31. When you got out of the bus, did you see any ehjldren
around there?
A. No, sir.
Q32. You looked up under the bus later Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q33. This is a picture we have offered in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit number one. Were you present when that picture was taken 7
A. They was making pictures there. I don't know .whether
.
I was there when that was taken or not.
Q34. When the pictures were taken, was the bus placed
·
where it was when the boywas struck¥
Mr. Sanford: We object to that, if your Honor pJease.
The Court: I see no objection to ~hat.
A. Yes, the boy was laying on the ground when I saw him.
Q35. Which way was his head Y
A. Tow~rd the.highway.
Q36. Which way were his feet Y
A. Toward the· service station.
Q37. Were you on the other side of the bus when you looked
up under it?
A. Yes, sir. I walked up this way.
Q38. Who picked the boy up Y
page 60 ~ A. I did. ·
Q39. What was his condition Y
.A. He was breathing and he had blood and oil on his face
and arms.
Q40. Could you tell from the feeling of his body whether
he had broken bones?
A. Yes, sir. I could feel it. , He was just crushed. I knew
· ·
he was hurt.
Q41. Did you see the driver backing the bus Y
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A. Yes, sir.
Q42. Do you know what his name isf
A. Yes, sir.
j
Q43. What is it t
A. Cox.
Q44•. Did you hear him blow the horn? ·
A.. No, sir. He didn't blow any horn.
Q45.. Did he put someone around the service station to
watch out and see where he was backing toy
A. No, sir.
Q46. Did you notice how high the sides were oli this bus T
A~ You mean from it to the ground!
Q47. Yes 1 sir.
A. I didn't .pay much attention. It was high enough for
me to see under it..
·Q48. Did you.look up under.it!
.A.. Yes,_ ~ir.
Q49. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By M1-. Whittle:
Ql. You had been a passenger on the bus Y
A. Yes,· sir.
.
Q2. You had come from Martinsville Y
A. Stanleytown.
Q3. And you were coming on home t
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. How many passengers were on the bus at that timet
A.. I conldn 't tell you.. I don't remember •.
Q5. You don't remember who they were t
.
A., No. I remember mi wife· and boy, but. it's been a long

page 61 ~

time~
Q6. The"re were others on itt
A. I think so, yes.
Q7. It wasn't crowded!

A. No~ sir.
QS. Were there many people.· around this .place 'f
,A. Not_ very many..
. .
Q9. I believe it was on a Sunday afternoon. Sort· of q-niet f

A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Were you on the right-hand side of the bus f
-A.. I w~s sitting on the left-hand side, behind the driver. I
wasn't exactly behind him, about two seats back-:
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Qll. You have be~n· tiding with this bus driver many times Y
A. Yes, sir.
. Q12. Billy Cox is. his name Y
A, Yes, sir,
Q13. When you got out, it was on the right.•hand side; the .
side facing the filling station?
page 62 ~ A. Yes, sir.
·
Q14: Facing the filling station Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q15. And you tell the Court _and the jury, yott didn't see
any children 7
A. No, sir. If I did, I don't remember· it.
Ql6. And the bus driver simply drove there as was his
·custom and let the passengers out, and then started backing
into the garage?
A. Yes, sir.
Ql7. That's the :end of the bns line, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
Ql8 • .And that~s the bus terminal t
A. Yes, sir.
·
.·
Ql9 .. No-w this map here shows Spencer Cafe right hAre,
and this is the Riverside Drive Service Station. Is that rlght0
so far as you know Y
·
A. Is this the highway over here Y
Q20. Yes, sir.
A. That seems to be a map of it..
Q21. Where had the bus stopped Y Along here on this· con~
crete surface?
·
.A. l can't tell from the map.
.
Q22. Well, this is the pumps, over here.
A. He stopped right along here I would say.
Q23. And this is the place be· was backing into, right along
here!
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Now, on Defendant's Exhibit No. 1, the picture .number 1, shows a bns now in this wash pit. That'_s where he was
backing, trying to get into,. was-n 't it?
.
page 63 ~ A. In that direction, yes, sir.
·
Q25. Where were-you standing when yon got out
of the bus?
.
A. I was standing about half.•way between the cafe- door
and the gas tanks.
Q26. Right along about over here T
A. I worud say, so,. yes ..
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.
.

'

'

I

Q27. .And the bus was backing in which direction Y In the
direction of Martinsville·;
.
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q28. Mr. Mitchell asked you..if .there ·was any horn blown·
there. ; There :was :no: _occasion for any horn blowing ther&Mr. Broaddus: I object to that'.
The Court: Objection sustained.

.

'

Q29. Did ,be, blow the horn Y : •

A. I didn't hear any horn.
Q30. Did you notice the driver of the bus when he was
baeking y
. . . . .' ~
.
A. I didn't look a:t him particularly,, but I was watching·
him and the bus too.
· ·
·
..
Q31. Will you state how fast the bus was backing!
A. I couldn't say how fast, bnt it"was going real slow.·
Q32. Real slow. And I believe you stated that after you
got out and while you were there, ·you never aaw the children T
A. No, not until _after this happened. ·
Q3'3. .And then of ·course, you went and picked the little
boy up·J ·,
•'
•. .
A. Yes, sir.
,
,;
Q34. Can you show us by t)lis picture just where, the boy·
was under the wheels of the bus? (Exhibit I-Defendant)
A. I would say right about here.
page ·64 ·. ~ ~ Q35. Nearer the building· than the -road Y
A. It was almost in the ditch.
· · '.
Q36. What do you mean by ~'almost'dn the ditch"? Is that
the ditch you are talking about T
:
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
··
Q37. Which ·side of the ditch was he onY
· A. His feet were here, and his head was here.
Q38. He was between the ditch and the buildingY
A~ Yes; sir. He •w.as almost in the ditch.
Q39. You don't know.where he was when he·w~s first struck,
or how he got in the way!
· ·.
' '
·
A. No., sir.
· -~.
· ·
·
Q40. When you heard the scream, did you see what the bus.
driver did then Y
A. When~ I. heard the scream, the first thing I did was look
behind the bus, and then I looked up under it and saw the:
'little boy, and so I didn't look at the driver or anything, but
just as I looked under the bus was rolled forward. · It was
not quite on top of him. About two-thirds on him.
·
0

•

1

•

'I
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0. 'JJ. McOrae •.
. Q41. And it pulled up when the boy screamed Y
.A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q42. That's all
0. T. McCRAE,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 65} By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. Your ·name is O. T. -McCraef
A. Yes, sir•
.· Q2. What .official position do you hold in Henry CountyY
A. ·Special County Police.
Q3. Wher-e. are you located!
A. Bassett.
. on,.. .
Q4. Do you -remember when .the Spencer child was hurt by
a bus owned by Virginia Stage Lines, Incorpotated f
A. Yes 1 sir.
.
Q5. Was that reported to you when it happened·y ·:; L.< '
; A. Right after it happened.
Q6. How soon after it happened did you hear about it f
· A. Evidently· in just a few minutes, because Mrs.- Spencer
came on down 'into Bassett; I was in Bassett proper and. sh9
was in. Nortb: ·Bassett. She had put the child in the antoniobile and brought him to Henry County Hospital and' th~n'
went directly back to the accident.
· ·
-~ ·
Q7. When yotrgot there~ was the bus. still theret
i •·
A. Yes, sir.
·
. ··
QS. Was -the driver still there Y
A. Yes, sir. ' ·· ·
·
Q9. Did you see thes~ two pictures taken, marked. Plain·
·
tiff's Exhibits 1 ·and" ·2 7,
A. Yes, sir.
·
QlO. You were present when they were taken t , ·
1 !t ·
A. Yes, sir.
page 66 ~ · Qll. What is the position 0£ the bus, in the~e two
pictures?
·
A. Well, that's in the' position that 'the bus was in,. according- to the driver, as to the way he backed the btis in" there·:
Q12. At what ·m.stanU Yo-µ say that was the p9siti_on, at
what time!
· .. ,. ·. .A. When he
struck
the
·child.:·
·
.
........
1
•

.

'

•
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0. T. ,zitcCrae.
Mr. Sanford: We object to tbE,tt, if your Honor please.
That's purely hearsay.
The Court: It is not admissible as evidence, but he may
point out that this was the place where the accident was
pointed out to haye occurred.
Q13. Was that the point where the accident occurred, as
pointed out by witnesses Y
A. Yes, sir. By quite a few people. They agreed to that.
Mr. Sanford: If your Honor please, we object to the tes- timony of anything that anybody pointed out to him as to
the position of the bus, or anything that has to do with what
was told to him.
.
The Court: The objection will be overruled, for this reason:
When you are illustrating, you may testify that it was pointed
out by others, and you make the measurements, etc., and the
jury can draw ih1 conclusions from ~at.
Mr. Sanford: We desire to save the point.
.
The Court.: I didn't think that would be objected to.. It
has been passed on so often.
Q14. I show you a picture of a service station. Which serv. ·
iee stat.ion is that Y·
·
page .67 ~ A. This is a station just across the roaq from
. Stones.
.
Q15. What is the name of it t
A. I think it ~oes by. the name of Riverside D:rive Service,
Station now. It changes names so often.
Ql 6. I show you a map which has been in~roduced into theevidence by Mr. Trent, which purports to be an. accurat(>
sketch, and shows where the accident occurred.. You have
just referred to the Riverside Drive S~rvice Station. ·I point
on this map to what is marked ''Riverside Drive Service Station''. Is that the oneY
A. Yes, sir.
Q17. To the right is the building called Spencer's Cafef
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q18. ·Do you know who was operating that cafe Y
A. M:r~ Shelton.
01.9. People walking baek and forth to the Shelton CafEl!
walked where T
·
·
A. They generally walked in fro11t of the servi~e station because jt is hard surface out to the highway..
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Q20. Was it put-, were the left rear wheels of. this bus on
the hard surface when this picture was taken 7 I mean by
that, the eighteen foot right-of;;.way, or was it off the eighteen
foot right-of-w,ay at that pointy
A. I don't know, I coulcbi't say as to that.
Q21. Did you make any experiments that day with reference to sitting in the bus driver's seat and looking backf.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q22. Will you explain to the Court ·and the jury what you
did?
· page 68 } · A~ I got in the driver's seat and Officer Williams
there got behind the bus and I could not see him.
· Q23. When you were sitting there, what were you doitlg7
A. I was looking back.
Q24. Were you looking over your left or right shoulder Y
A. My left.
.
Q25. Did you look ovet your right too Y
•
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q26. And you couldn't see Mr. Williams standing where Y
A. Behind the bus.
Q27. Was he standing upright?
.A.. He said he was.
Q28. Did you see him before he w.ent back there 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q29. Did he have on a hat Y
.A.. Yest sir. I tliink he had a straw hat on.
Q30. And you couldn't see him, sitting in the driver's· seat Y
·A..No; sit.
Q31. .Did he go on the sides of the bus too Y
.A. I don't recall.
QB2.i Did anyone make any measurements of the distance
from the back of tliis bus to the wheel 7
·
A. Yes; sir.
Q33. What distance?
A. Approximate seven feet.
Q34. Seven feet from the back end to the wheel?
A. Yes, sir, ·
·

page 69

r

The Cottrt: Front end f
Witness : No, sir. The back end sets back; over-

hangs.
035. Did yon measure the front end of the btis.7
A. No, sir.
·
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O. '8. Williams.
Q36. That's all..
\

You may examine; gentlemen.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By ¥r. Sanford:
Ql. Mr. McCrae, do you recall that when this bus was
placed whether or not it was stated that that's where it was
when it stopped Y
·
. A. No, there's .where .it was when it hit the child.
Q2. Who placed the bus Y
A., The driver.
Q3. What witnesses were present there at that timeY
A., Well, there· were quite a few. Mr. Williams.
Q4. I don't mean you or Mr. Williams. You were the of:fic~rs, I believe. Was M:r. -Gilbert there 1
A. There was quite a few people. I really don't know.
Q5. Who was there that was supposed to have seen the
accident or know anything about iti
A. Mr. Gilbert was supposed to have seen it.
Q6. Was he there?
A. I think he was unless he stepped away. By that time
,
quite a few people had gathered around.
page 70 ~ Q7. Was Mr. Cassidy there¥
A. No, I don't know. I couldn't tell you to save
my life.
Q8.'You are going on more, then, by what Mr. Cox said
than anything else Y
A. Well, we asked him to place it.
Q9. Yo·u ·are sure he said he placed it where it was when he
hit the child, not where he was after he had stopped T
A. No, sir.
Q10. That's all.

1

C. S. WILLIAMS,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

DIRECT. EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Broaddus:
··en. Is your name C. S. Williams Y
A. Yes,· sir.·
Q2. Where do you Iivef ·

.

(
•,,
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C. S. Williams.

A. Bassett.
Q3. What is your official position at the present time t
A. I am an inspector for the A. B. C. Board.
Q4. What was your position on October 3, 1943, and sometime prior to that date Y
A. I was· Special Officer for the County of Henry..
Q5. Where did you work Y
· A. At Bassett.
Q6. Were yo~ present on October 3, 1943, after this boy,
Franklin Monroe Spencer was said to have been injured at
North Bassett Y
·
page 71 } A. Yes, sirf
Q7. What did you do on that occasion?
· ~- I was called to North Bassett to investigate this accident that occurred at North Bassett, and I went to the scene
of the accident.
QB. What time did you get there?
· A. I don't ~ow definitely. Around five o-'.clock.
Q9. All right, _go ahead.
A. Arid I got to the scene of the accident and· saw that the
bus had be·en moved. I contacted the driver and told him and
told the witnesses that were there not to leave, and I came to
Martinsville and got the Commoriwealth 's Attorney for the
County and went back to the scene of the accident.
QlO. Were any pictures made at the scene?
·
A. We picked up John Floyd with his camera at Police
Headquarters and we went to the ,scene and he took some pictures.
Qll. I show you Plaintiff's Exhibits one and two and ask
you when they were taken Y
A. On the day the accident occurred; October 3rd.
Q12. Were these the pictures you had reference to as being
taken?
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. I show you first Plaintiff's Exhibit Two and ask you
what the position ·of this bus represents Y
A. This bus was pulled. up. It was not in this position when
I got to the scene of the accident. It had been pulled up
parallel to the road, or in the middle toward the right-hand
side. When we got to the accident we asked· the
page 72 ~ witnesses and the driver to place the bus back
'-' ·
where it had stopped after it struck the child, and
tbfa was the position they placed it in.
.
,
Q14. _You make reference to the 'driver. Who was heY

$2
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O. S, William$.
A. Billy Cox.
· Q15. You mean he placed the bus where it was supposed
to have been when the injury was sustained 1
A, Yes, sir. According to his statement.
Mr. Whittle: We want to make our same objection.
The Court : Objection overruled"
•
Q16~ Did the eyewitnesses assist Cox in placing the bus!
A. Yes, sir.· The eyewitnesses.
Q17. Do you know who they were!
A. They were Bill Cassidy, and I can't think of that other
witnesses' name.
Q18. We have a witness here who has been summonsed, by
the name of Gilbert. Was he present?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q19. State whether you and Mr. 0 .. T. McCtaa made any
experiments up there with reference to whether you could
.
see behind the bus T
A. I stood behind the bus ttnd Officer McCrae got in the
seat. of the bns and sat down1 and of course I can't tell what
lie sa.w, but J did stand behind the bus.
·
Q20~ In what position were you standing!
A. Erect and sort of on the left-hand side of the bus.
Q21. Were you bareheaded Y
A. No, I had on a soft hat.
page 73 ~ Q22. Could you see Mr. McRae from where you
were standing f
A. No, sir.
Q23. How tall are yon f
A. Five feet eleven.
Q24. How close were you behind the bus f
A. Real close.
Q25. How far would you say f
A. One or twt> feet. ·
Q26. This is the bus that caused the injuryf
A. Yes, sir.
Q27~ This bus showE; that it has windows or side. windows
on each side. ·state if that is correct.
A. Yes, sir.
Q28, Did you examine the height af these windows f
· .A. The windows on the sides and in the r~ar were the
same.
_
.
Q29. And you conldii 1t se~ Mr. McCrae from the rearf
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C. 8. Williams.
A. No, sir.
Q30. That's all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whittle:
Ql. Mr. Williams, was there anything on the ground to indicate where the child was standing?
A. The witnesses showed us a small round spot .on the concrete that they said was made by the child's head.
page 74} Q2. What was that spoU A grease spot!
4. It looked like a spot that had been rubbed
against the concrete.
.
.
Q3. I show you Defendant's Exhibit Number Two and ask
you to point out on that approximately where the child was
when it was struck.
A. About right there.
Q4. Near that Atlantic sign there!
A. Yes, sir. Right about there.
Q5. Was there anything there to indicate where it was,!
A. It was at this ditch right there.
Q6. I will ask you if Mr. Cox w~en he, placed the bus,· if he
didn't show you where the bus was when .he pulled up :off
the child; if he didn't show you where the bus stopped after
he pulled off tlle child.
A. No, sir. I don't think so.
Q7. You are not positive?
A. They showed us.
·
Q8. Who showed you!
A. The witnesses. Everyone of them showed us where the
.
.
bus was when it stopped.
Q9. When it stopped. When it struck the child or after he
stopped and pulled off?
A. I couldn't say as to that.
010. You don't knowfor snre7
A. No. sir.
(Jll. That's all.
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page 75 ~

MARY ALICE SPENCER,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows :

.

?

'

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Mr.

Broaddus:
By
Ql. Your name is Mary Alice Spencer?
A. ·That's .right.
Q2. What do they ca,ll you· at home Y
A. Mary.
Q3. They call you Mary?
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. How old are you, Mary Y
A. I am ten now, but I was nine when my' little brother
g·ot hurt.
Q5. What .grade are you in T
A. Fifth.
Q6. Where do you go to school?
A. I go to school over in the bottom where I live.
Q7. Where do you live?
A. They call it Jackson Street.
QB. Mary, do you know what happens to little boys and litthe girls who swear to tell the truth and then don't do iU.
A. My Sunday School teacher says they go to torment.
The way I hear my teacher say it, they go to torment.
Q9. Well, do you remember the day your brother was struck
by a bust
.
A. I don't remember the day, but I know when he got hurt,
but I don't remember the day, but it was on Sunday.
Q10. You were with him at the timeY
A. Yes, maam.
page 76} Qll. Where had you been?
. .
A. I had been to Sunday Sc1J.ool that morning,
and after Sunday School me and my brother Stephen went
to Hardy's Church, and we got back about three o'clock, and
mother went to clean the house up, and she was in there mopping the floors -~nd she told us to go up to the store, and she
had been letting> Frank go with us all the time, and we had
been taking care of him, and so we set out to go up to Shelton 's to get some cakes.
Q12. You went where to get cakes?
A. Shelton's.
Q13. Who went with you?
A. Frank.
.i
Q14. Did you buy anytbingT
• J
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Mary Alice Bpe'lwer.

A. Yes, we bought some cakes. .
Q15. As you left, you had them 7
A. Frank ·had them in his hand.
Ql6. He is your little brother!
A. Yes, maam.
'
Ql 7. Did you: see any cars out there Y
A. Yes, there was some cars sitting out there, and the Trail~
way Bus come up there and it was parked in front of Shel- .
ton's.
Q18. Was it there when you went int
A. No, maam.
Q19. Was it there when you came outT
page 77 } A. When we came out it was parked in front of
Shelton's, and we didn't know it was coming back,
and some people was getting· off, and the :first thing I knewQ20. How did you come Ol}.t 7
A. We came out on this side, and we went straight on back
this way, and the. first thing I know, I heard my brother
holler.
Q21. Which brother T
A. Steve. I heard him yell and scream.
Q22. You say, Steve screamed Y
A. Yes, maam. He did.
Q23. And the first thing you know, he ra~ backY
A. Yes, maam.
Q24. How were you walking along there Y
A. My brother Steve was this way, and Frank was up on
this side and Steve was kind of walking toward the road.
·Q25. He was toward the highway, the hard surfacef
.
A. Yes, maam, he was right beside of it, and he was walking
along that way and when he got a glimpse of the bus, he
turned around and when I heard him scream, the bus knocked
me right in the middle of the back.
·
Q26. What happened to you then?
A. It knocked me over on my knees, and when I jumped up
my brother was under the wheels.
.
Q27. The right or left wheels Y
·
··
A~ I think the right. Anyway, toward Harold Stones.
Q28. Can you point out on this picture marked Plaintiff 'a
Exhibit 1, which wheel it. was T
·
.
page 78 } A. This here one, right here.
Q29. When you looked up, where was · your
brother?
A. He was up under that wheel.
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Mary .Alice Spencer.

Q30. Who screamed first Y
A. My brother.
Q31. Which brother Y
A. Steve.
Q32. Did Franklin ever scream Y
_
A. No, maam, I don't think he did, but anyway, he was
under the wheel, and when he started to scream· he couldn't.
g·et his breath.
Q33. Did you see the wheel on your brother¥
A. Yes, maam.
Q34. Did you see jt come offY
A. Yes, maam.
Q35. Did it go backward or forward Y
A. Forward.
Q36. Who piclted your brother up T
A. Well, Steve tried to get him up, but he couldn't get him
all the way, and another man picked him up.
Q37. Mary, did you hear any horn blow Y
4-~ No, maam.
Q38. When did you first know that the bus was backing Y
A. I didn't know until it hit me in the back.
·Q39. When you started to go from the cafe to your home,
was the bus moving at that time!
A. No, maam.
Q40. That's all.
page 79

~

'

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr.. Sanford:
Ql. Mary, I show you here a picture marked Defendant's
Exhibit 2. Do you recognize that as being a picture of the
driveway in fr0nt of that service station where you were
walking?
A. Yes, maam.
Q2. Show me where you were when your brother was hitf
A. My bro~her was walking right along here when my
brother got hit.
Q3. You say "right along here'-'. What do you mean, where
you see those objects!
A. Yes, sir.
Q4. You were walking right along theref
A. Yes, maam.
Q5. Right by that post you mean f
'I
A. Yes; maam.
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Q6. :Poi¥t Q~t ther~ wher~ YQ'11:' b1,'9the:r was.
· _
A. Me and my brotlwr was :right. ~long there, b1,1,t when I
got up from over there, he was down in this ditc];l, ~nil h;rother
Steve was up here on the hard surface,
·
Q7. He was in front of you Y
A~ Yes, m&am.
Q8. t don't mean to lead you to get you to say wh~t l say,
but was he in front of you or behind Y
A. In front.
Q9. ll.e l:ltid tilre~dy gQt by the bl.ls ~nd was on the hard
s-udaoe OI\ the other sidQ 7
·
page 80 ~ A. Yes, maam.
QlO. And you were along her~ where these.marks
are on this picture, and you were ther~ when the hue was·
backing!
.
.
4~ f es, maa~ ~:U.d it hj~ me right hEtre ~nd knocked me·
over here.
Qll. To where this post .ts?
:A. That's right.
Q12. With the big sign on it?
A. Yes, maam.
Ql3~ ';rb~tis

~n.

STEVEN -SPENOER,
being fi~st 4u~y swor:µ, testified as f ollowij :
.

EU.MlN.Ar'XION.

:J3y Mr, B:roaddu,s ,
Ql, Your. name is
A. Yes, sir.

St@ven Spencer t
·
Q2. How old· are you 7
A. Twelve.
Q3. Where do you live Y ·
A. I live in Old To:wn, up lll the bottom.
.
Q4. In what townY
·
.A.· l don't lqiow what town~ B.assett, Virginia, is all I know~
Q5. How: old ara ·you 7
A. Twelve.
Q6. When were you twelve T
A. I don·'t ]p\ow when the last time was.
page 81 ~ Q7. Were you twelve o:,: eleven at. the time your
brother was hit by t:f:te: b1.1s I
A. I was between el~ve~ a11-d twelve, o.:ne.
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Steven Spenoer.
QB. Do you know what happens to little boys and girls who ·
are sworn to tell the truth and· then die?
A. Ye~, sir.
Q9. Where do they go Y
A. 'Torment.
. QlO. Were you with your brother when he was struck by
the busY
A. Yes, sir.
Qll. Where had you been Y
.
A. We went to church and then come back to the house.
Q12. I don't mean all .day, but just a 'few minutes before
he was hurt.
A. Up at Hugh Shelton's Cafe.
Q13. Who was with youY
A. My little sister and Frank.
Q14.. When you went in there, did you see any Trailway
Bust
.A. No, I didn't see any Trailway Bus.
Q15. Did you see it when you came out T
. A. Yes, sir.
'
Q16. Where was iO
A. It was pulled up and parked in front of Shelton's door
·
step ; in front or away from it some.
Ql7. Did you notice any passengers getting off Y
A.· I was looking back to watch Frank when he came down
the step.
Q18. Then what did you do Y
page 82 ~ A. We went around there and came up by the
tanks there, and I looked back and the bus had
backed and when I got back here, I looked and I saw the bus
backing and hollered. There is a gully there.
Q19. There is a gully there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q20. Then you saw the bus doing what Y
A. I got a. g·limpse of it ancl the wheels were setting on
Frankie's stomach.
· · Q21. ·Where were you when you saw the bus first backing!
A. I didn't get a glimpse until I was in the road.
Q22. What did you do Y
A. I ran into the road and hollered.
Q23. At that· time where was Frankie t
A. Over ne~t to tlie tanks.
024. What happened to him Y
A. It knocked him down and the bus hit him.
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Steven Spencer.
·Q25. Where was, he hit,
A. It knocked him down, and he has a scar on his head
where it hit him.
Q26-. What was done to the' bus after you hollered Y
A. Nothing.
.
Q27. Was it driven forward!
A. It pulled up a little off him.
Q28. Who was the first one to gel to him Y
A. I tried to pick him up and the man with the. green suit
picked him up.
Q29. The gentleman with the green suit picked him up Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 83 ~ Q30. Did you hear the horn blow before the bus
backed!
A. No, sir.
Q31. That's all. ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Whittle:
Ql. You see this picture right here Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q2. That is a picture of where this happened Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. You show us as. best you c·an where you wereT
A. I was standing down in this: gully right along here ·on
this side of the gully, and I saw a glimpse of the bus and I
ran out in the road and started to holler.
Q4. You were standing right here Y
A. Ye~, maam.
Q5. And you had been' standing right there.!
A. Yes, maam.
·
Q6. Will you show us where your little sister was standing?
·
A. Right along about in there.
Q7. And where was Frank?
_ .
A. He was going along here, somewhere, but I don't re·member exactly where he was hit, because I was a little ahead
·
of him.
QB. He was somewhere along there with your
page 84 ~ sister Y ·
A. Yes, maam,·he,couldn't have been more than
a foot behind her.
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J ohm, A~ Spet1cer.. ,
Q9. The restaurant is back up h.e:ve somewhere. When yon

«'&me UP., whfob w&y did you children walk across there Y
A. We come up along here by these tanks and caine on back
here. l;t was &etting on about here.
QlO. Back farther than the tanks t
A. Yes, maam.
Qll. And which way did you eome Y
.
A. Right along hei·e, ang. I was :fixing to cross the gµlly

,:JJ,q hQlle:red.

Q12., Why did you hollerf

. A, l.t scared m.e a.o bad a~ first I

couldn't holl~r.
Q13. The bus had not hjt the little boy then t
~- Yeff, I tbink it:bad.
Q14. Did you see the bus hit himf

A. No.
Q15. Did you see whether Frank fell and rolled n;nder th&
bus?
.
A. No, the bus hit him and knocked him down .and run up on

him.

Q16. But you didn't see the bus hit him and knock him
downt
A. No.
Ql 7. That ~s all.

.

JOHN A. SPENCER,

the JJ~t witness, being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION ..
. By Mr. Mitchell:
.
.
Ql. Is your name John Abram Spel\cer °1

page 85

~

A. Yes, sir.

Q2~ What is your relation. to Franklin Monroe
Spencer?
A. My son.
Q3. Where do you live?
.A, Over at the bottom, by the knitting mills-..
Q4, At: Bassett?
A. Yes, sir.
Q5 ..HQw long have you been living theref
A. Twenty-two years.
Q6. WhaJ plant do you wol'k inf
A. Old Town .
. Q7. When was your boy injure~f
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John A. BpenQer.
A. I was born.
QS. No, when was Frank injured!·
A. He was born March 2, 1940.
The Court: Witness, he said when was he injured.
Mr. Whittle: We admit. when he was injured.

Q9. Just before this accident, what.was the child's healthY
.A. He was the healthiest boy I had before the accident; just
as supple and active as could be; the bestest one I had in the
bunc~
..
·
QlO. Where was the boy carried after he was injured? ..
A. To Memorial Hospital.
·
QlL Ia that Henry County Memorial Hospital t
A. YeEJ, sir.
Q12. I 13how you a. bill against Franklin Monroe Spencer .
from the Henry County Memorial Hospital for
page 86 ~ $590.60. I will ask you if this is a bill that the hds=-"
_ pital has against this boy.
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. Will you introduce this as Plaintiff's Exhibit Num..
ber 67
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q14. Has anybody else treated him 7
A. He stayed there quite a while, and Dr. Hughes turned
him over to Dr. Thomas Wheeldon.
·
Q15. I ask you if this is a bill here of Dr. Thomas Wheeldon.
·
Mr. Sanford: May I see Dr. Wheeldon's bill.
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. When was the last time Dr, Wheeldon saw him!
A. Friday.
,
Q17. State whether or no·t Dr. Wheeldon attended on him
any time during the past summer.
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q18. Do you desire to file this as Plainti:ff 's Exhibit 7Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q19. Did vou take him anywhere else?
A. Yes, sir. We heard Lewis-Gale Hospital was a good
one.
·
·
·
·
020. Did they have anv success of the treatment?
A. Where, at Memorial T ·
·
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Q21. In Roanoke.
.
A. I carried him over.there and they X-rayed and I asked
them what they could do, and they saidMr. Sanford: . I object to that.
The Court: Objection sustained.

Q22. I have here '~ Lewis-Gale Hospital, $25' '.
page 87 -~ Is that correct?
. .
A. Yes, sir.
Q23. Then, Special Nurses at Henry County Memorial Hospital, $274T
A. Yes, sir.
Q24. Craig and Bassett, ambulance trips to hospital, $21;
Drug and me~icine· bills, $200; Braces, $100; binder for body,
$18; · special shoes $3.49, a total of $121.49, and a wheel chair
for $45. Is that correct 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. Does the boy still require medical attention Y
.A. Yes, sir. ·
Q26. He requires medical attention now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. What does that amount to 7
.A. Around nine or ten dollars every pay day.
Q28. That's· every two weeks Y ·
.A. Yes, sir.
Q29. That's' all.
CROSS. EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sanford: No questions.
I

Mr; Broaddus: We rest.

R. .A. TRICE,
the first witness for the defendant, being first duly sworn.
· ·
testified as follows :
EXAMINATION.

BY Mr. Whittle:
0

Ql~ What is your name, please, sir!
· .A. Richard A. Trice.
,·
Q2. What position do you hold T

page 88}
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R. A. Trice.,.
. A. I am Manager of the Danville Division, Virginia Stage
Lines.
·
Q3. How many trips do you make to Bassett a day!,
A. Seven.
Q4. How many were you makµig in October, 19431
A. Six.
Q5. Where.does the bus stay at nighU
A. Riverside Drive Service Station.
Q6. Do you lease that property?
A. Yes, sir. We rent it.
Q7. That is the property in the photograph in Exhibit for
the Defendant number two. Is that the propertyf
A. Yes, sir. The end -portion there.
QB. And that is where you struck this boyT
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Who do you rent that from?
A. Riverside Drive Service Station. ~
QlO. How long have you been renting iU
A. Since December, 1942.
Qll. That's your Bassett terminal Y
.
A. That's our bus stop there. The North Bassett stop.
Q12. You had paid the rent for the month of October, 19437 ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q13. And for all ·of the months f
page 89 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q14. That's all, thank you.
CROSS ~XAMINATION.

By Mr. Broaddus:

··Ql. Mr. Trice, you merely rent for the night in the washing
,
pit, don't you?
A. That's correct. And in the daytime, we have an agreement to load and unload here.
· ·
Q2. You unload in front of the Cafe Y
A. No, sir. Here.
Q3. And you pay five dollars a month for that,
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
- ··
Q4. That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whittle:
Ql. What do you mean to load and unload f.
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A. .We~ we· unload here on schedule, and then we load here.
The bus is parked m front of this wash pit, ,whfoh is off the
highway, and.then we leave there on schedul~ time.
Q2. Right there where it says "·Washing"!
A. Y~s, sir.
The Court: You load on one side and unload on the other f
Witness: Yes, sir. .We load on this side, and we usually
have about fifteen ·minutes .between, schedules, and we ·pull
over there and wait.
page 90

~

. RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. You unload on the left-hand ·side?
A. G~ing up.
RE-RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whittle:
Ql. What do yon mean by·the left sidef
A. Going up. We unload there.
Q2. You mean the right:-hand side Qr the left~hand.sidet
A. Well, it would be the right-hand side, wouldn't itY
Q3. And then you turn around Y
A. Yes. We have plenty of tmre there.
Q4.• That's all.

CHARLIE HALL,
the next witness, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Whittle :
·Ql. Is your name Charlie Hall 1'
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Where do you live f
A. Trent Hill.
Q3. ·1n Henry County f
A~ Yes, sir.
Q4. Near Bassett,· ·
A. Yes, sir.
page 91 ~- Q5. Beyond North Bassett. Is, that right?
A .. Yes, sir.
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Q6, Do you J.!~O~ll. when tl!~ little· $p~~~e:r; bQy was i,uj"q~ed
in Bassett?
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. Where. were you that .da.yY
A. Down at the cafe and RiverS.ide Servjce Station.
QB. What time of d!tY wa~ it? Do you recall Y
A. About four-£ orty-:five.
Q9. Were you workirur at the $ervice station Y
A. Not then,
QlO. Were many people around ther~ !
A. No, sir. It was quiet.
QU. Wt\5 it a SundAY &ftern.oon 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. Do you recall seeing the Trajlway bus come up therEl

nt thqt tim~Y

·

.A,.. l:~~' sir.
.
Q13. Where did the bus stop f
A, It at(;)pped llP there in. fro~t of the tanks; gas tanks,
Q14. At this service station 7

.A, X ea, $ir~

Q15. What happened when it stopped there?
A. He let a passenger off aud he started back and these
little Spencer children came out from Shel.ton's and the sister and brother got by, and this little Franklin Monroe Spen~er slipped in ijome gr~aee &nd fell and alid under the bus,
Q16. I will §OPW you Def~nd&nt's Ex4ibit number two.
What is that a picture ofT
page 92 ~ A. That's a picture of the bus driveway. The
building it:1 the Riverside Service Station.
Q17. Where these pumps are?
A., Vea, ~ir,
·
Q18. Where was it the bus parked at night?
A. Back up there in the wash pit.
Q19. Can you show us frf>m that picture the way the little
Spencer children went when they left the Shelton Restaurantt
.AP They want right this way, and got right here and the
little b()"y got right about here, and there w~s grease here and
lw ~lid llP and rolled right along here.
Q2.0r And here. was the bus?
A. Yes. right along here.
Q21. Was it backing fast or slow7
A. Backing- slow. ·
Q22. I will show you Defendant's Exhibit Number 1, with
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a view of a bus in that" wash pit. Is that where the bus was
backingY
Mr. Mitchell: We object to that.
The Court :1 Objection sustained.
Mr. Whittle: I withdraw the question.
Q23. Is that where the bus backed Y
A. No, sir. The child didn't get run over up there.
Q24. Where did it Y ·
A. Right down here.
Q25. Now, I show you Defendant's Exhibit 1. Did you see
that picture taken Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
~
page 93 ~ Q26. Where was the bus at that time, the time
the picture was made, in reference to where the
child was under the wheelT
A. It was about two feet up from where it drifted off of
him.
Q27. H_ad it been moved from the time the child was under
the wheels?
A. Yes, it had been moved.
Q28. Which way Y
A. Forward.
Q29. Can you tell us where the little child was picked up f
A. Right where .these rags are in the picture.
Q30. Who put them there Y
A. I for get, but he put them there.
Q31. What were they supposed to be Y
A. The child.
Q32. The child, and somebody had them put there when
they made the picture Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q33. Did .you hear anybody scream T
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q34. When the scream was made, what happened then Y
A. Bill Cox, the driver, drove· the bus up about two feet,
and Will Cassidy picked him up and Mrs. Shelton went over
to get the Spencer woman, over in the bottom somewhere, or
she sent a boy over there on a bicycle to tell her about- it..
Q35. All right, that's all ..
You may examine.
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~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. Where were you standing when you observed what
happened?
A. In the door of the service station.
Q2. Which door Y There are several doors.
A. This door right here.
Q3. The door right in the rear of these tanks T
A. No, sir. This one right here is the ladies' bathroom,
and this one is where the air compression tanks are.
Q4. And you were standing in the one where they sell
thingsY
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. Back in the door Y
A. No, sir. Right in it.
Q6. Was it open Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q7. It was ope~?
A. Yes,. sir.,
QB. They were doing business Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q9. Did you see the bus stop Y
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Did it stop on the hard surface Y
A. No, sir.
Qll. Was part of it off Y
A. Part of it was.
Q12. Wasn't all of it Y
page 95 } A. No, sir. I don't think so.
Q13. Part of it was and part wasn't?
A. That's right.
..
Q14. It was headed toward the bridge over Smith Riverf·
A. There are two bridges. .
Q15. In other words, it was headed north 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q16. Did you see anybody get off the bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q17. How many?
A. There was three, I think.
Q18. Who were' tl!.ey?
·
A. Mr. Cassidy and hii:; wife and chi,d.
_.
019. Did you see these children come outf
·
.A.. They were getting d:ff and these children catne out.
1.

~8
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Q20. .And the b,~a W~rj ~ittmg §till T
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And the children started walking bMk toward Qld
:;aa~~etU
A. Yes, sir.
Q22. They were walkin.g th'3n 1
A. Yes, sir. rrijtty f~Slt,
Q23. But they were still walking Y
A. Yes, ~:i.1:.
Q2El, Did thQ Uttla child ha.ve Anything in his hand Y
A. He had ~11~ <if these big Q~e~,
Q25. Wa~ be e~tmg it Y
page 96 } A. Yes, sir.
Q26. You saw that Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q27. Did yon see the bus driver gEJt out!
A. No, sir.
Q28. Did you see him stand upY
A. No, sir.
Q29. After they passed the front door and want back toward the rear, how far d{d thQy get bef()rft the bus started
backing?
A. Right in here.
Q30. And did they get to the rear end of the bus before it
started backingf
,
A. The children all had time to get across except the little
boy, and he got in the grease and §'lipped up.
Q31. In other words, the older childrcm got by before the
bus started backing?
A. No, sir. The .blls. wa~ hMking when they went behind it..
Q32. How f~r- h&d they g<>tte:o: l}~fofa it started backing! ,
.A. I don't really remember.

Q38. YQU do,:i 1t :r~mem.b~Tf

A. No, sir.
·
.
Q34. In other w~:rdt:h th~ twQ older ohildren got by f
A. Yes, sir.
Q35. And the little boy dicm'H
A. No, sir.
Q36. And was run over f
A. Yes, sir.
page 97} Q37. And when he was .Picked up he was right
in the gnlly f
·
·
A. When he Wfl.ij pio}fQd 11p, ha wa~, yes, si1.t.
QS8, But he fell ·right up lrn:re, didn't he?
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A. Yes, sir. Up her.e.
Q39. Nearer the filling station t
A. Yes, .sir.
.
. .
.
Q40. And the bus was cutting at the time?
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
.
Q41. You saw these children all right T It. was a clear day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q42. You remember. when .these pictures were taken 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q43. Can you. tell us who was thereY
A. No, sir. There were about forty or fifty people.
Q44. Do you remember who· took them Y
A. No, sir. It was one of these investigators.
Q45. An officerY
A. Yes, sir.
Q46. Do you remember whether I was there t
A. No, sir.
Q47. And you think the child was about two feet back of
.where this bus was, when it was hit!
A. Yes, sir. He was right here where the rags are.
Q48. Well, the bus was cutting, wasn't it f
A. The little boy was right back here.
Q49. You think it was about two feet farther back than in
this picture f
A. Yes, sir-, or maybe three.
page 98 ~ Q50. That's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Whittle:
·Ql. Did you see the bus strike the little girl t'
A. No, sir.
02. Did yon see the little boy running to get out of the way
of the bus, or· running after his sister and brother? · ·
.A. He was runnihf! after his sister and brother.
·
03. How far ahead of him were theyY
_A • ..A hout six or seven feet in front.
Q4. That's all.

'RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
F~ 1\lfr. Rroaddus :
Ql. . .Charlie, just
now, you said . he was rnnning
to. get
.
.
- . out.
-
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of the way of the bus. You don't know. what he was running
for, do you 1
.
A. I said he was running after his brother and sister.
Q2. Wasn't the bus backing up then 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q3. And his ·hr.other and sister had run Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q4~ And one of them bp.d screamed?
A. He didn't scream until he got hit.
Q5. But the bus was backing toward them Y
A. Yes,. sir.
Q6. And the two older ones were ahead Y•
A. Yes, sir.
page 99 } Q7. And he was running behind them with the
bus coming toward him T
A. Yes, sir~
QS. That's all.
:ijILLY COX,
the next witness, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. San£ord:
Ql. Your name is Billy Cox, I believe Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q2. Mr. Cox, by whom were you employed on October 3,
1943?
·
A .. Virginia Stage Lines.
Q3. In what capacity?
A. Operating· a bus~
Q4. Did you drive a bus from Martinsville to Bassett and

return?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q5. How long ·had yon been working for Virginia Stage
Lines at the time this accident occurred T .
A. A little ·over two months.
Q6. How long have yon been driving a bnsY
A. Buses and trucks, a little over twelve years.
Q7. Were you. operating it on the day this accident occurred?
.A.. Yes, sir. At that time, we were o-perating six round
trips dOIJJ between Martinsville and Bassett, and· at that particular time, 4 :40 in the afternoon, I pulled up on the right
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side of the· road, stopped, discharged some paspage 100 } sengers at the Riverside Service . Station and I
looked all around, saw no one in sight and I
turned and looked back over my shoulder and proceed·ed to
back the bus toward the bus terminal that Trailways had
leased. I backed and there was an incline here, and as I backed
up here, I heard somebody scream, and I let the bus roll for:ward, and when I turned, Mr. Will Cassidy had this child in
his arms.
·
QB. Did you see these children by the gas tanks when you
stopped?
.: "
,
A. No, sir. They were not there.
Q9. When you started to back up; did you look again Y.
A. Yes, sir.
QlO. Did you sound your horn Y
A. No, sir.
Qll. Did you continue to look after you started- to back up Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q12. You say you were looking over your right shoulder Y
A. Yes, sir. Turned something like about one-third of the
way.
·
Q13. Was it possible for you to stand up and look around
while you were backing the bus Y
A. No, sir. It is not possible.
Q14. Why isn't it possibleY
A. Well the seat is something like eighteen inches from the
floor and the controls are almost straight out in f;ront. You
have to put your legs straight out to reach the. controls.
Q15. Is that the way you had been handling your bus at.
that point?
.A. Yes, sir.
page 101 }

Mr. Broaddus: If the Court please; we object
to that.
The Court: I think it is proper for. him to show his ·usual
manner of doing it.
A. Yes, sir. I did the same thing six times a day.
Q16. And you had been doing it yourself for quite a while?
A. Yes, sir.
Q17. Were there many people around there Y
A. No, sir. · Very few on Sunday afternoons.
Q18. And the first you knew of it was when the child
screamed?
·
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A~ Yes, sir.. .I heard someone scream.'
Ql~. Do you have a rear view mirror on the bnsf
A.. Yes, sir.·
Q20. Where is it¥
A. On the side; with a long arm extension.
Q21. Will that show anyone behind the bust
A. Not behind.
Q22. When did you start cuttingY
A. Well, I parked this bus .in front of the garage. to wait
on the next schedule, and the door in the garage was between
· ·
twelve and fourteen feet in width.
Q23. And you had to cut Y
.
A. Yes, sir. You had to judge your distance to get it in the
space.
Q24. The bus was up on the driveway at'the time you heard
the child scream Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q25. And yon let it drift forwardY
page 102 ~ A. Yes; sir.
Q26. As you come out of that drain, is it np or
down grade?
A.- Down.
Q21. Then, when you hit the drain and start up to the highway, is it up or down grade Y
A.. Yon mean to the highway?
Q28. Yes.
A. Up.
Q29. I will show yon Defendant's Exhibit Number two, and
ask you to point out about where your wheels were on that
driveway at the time you heard the child scream.
A. Well, you say the bus was in here like this. In other
words, it was an angle, and this, on the right side was on this
incline, and then this left side, I wouldn't say the left side
was foura five or six feet np on the incline.
Q30. Was that on the property rented by your companyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q31. And that was the property where the child was hurtf
A. Yes, sir.
Q32. You said :the bus rolled down after you hit the drain f
A. Yes, sir.
Q33. Then is it upgrade or down grade from the drain to
the· ·drivew.ay Y
A. Down.
.
Q34. As you go in, you go uphill t
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.A.•. Yes, sir.
.
Q35. I show you a picture marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, and
please state whether or not it was the position
page 103 ~ of the bus when you struck the child or after yon
stopped?
.A. After I pulled off.
Q36. Was _it moved from the time the accident· occurred
until the Officer got theref
.A. No., sir.
Q37~ It was the same place and position f
A. Yes, sir. Exactly.
Q38. At the Officer's direction, did you move the bus.Y
.A. Yes 1 sir.
Q39. That is where the bus rolled after you ·struck the ·
child!
· ·A. Yes, sir.
.
Q40. Can you point out on that picture about where the
child was struck!
A. No, .sir. I cannot. ·
· Q41. You cannot Y
.
.A. No, the :first time I saw the ·child, Mr. Cassidy had him
in his arms.
Q42. Yon just know where your wheels were and how fast
you were moving backwards f
A. Yes, sir.
Q43. How fast were you moving 7
A. Just fast enough to pull the bus, very, very slow.
Q44. That's all. .
Take the witness.
CROSS EXA~NATION.
By Mr~ Broaddus:
.
.
Ql. How many passengers did you have on the b'usY Do
yon remember 7
page 104 ~ A. Five.
Q2. Do you know who they were Y
A. One was a small kid, and Mr. Will Cassidy was one.
Q3. You drpve up and stopped. on the hard surface of the
highway, near the door of the cafe f
A. No, it was between the door and the pumps.
Q4. I~ wasn't very far from the doorY
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A. It was nearer the pumps. I only went up far enough to
stop and get back in here.
·Q5. Could you see the door Y
A. Yes., sir. You can see all around.
Q6. Nothing obstructs your view in front!
A. No, sir.
·Q7. Did you open the doors and let the paasengers ouU
A. Yes, sir.
QS. Did you close it?
A. No, sir. In other words, it's an air door.
Q9. And you didn't see these children come out of the caf,e T
A. No, sir.
QlO. Did you see a boy standing in the door of the filling
station!
A. He may have been. I don !t recall. I 1ooked all around
and then turned and looked back over my shoulder.
Qll. Well, looking back over your shoulder, you can't see
a man walking in the rear of the bus, can you Y
·
A. No. Not if you turned completely around.
page 105 ~ Q12~ You couldn't see anyone at the side,
either, could youY
A. You might could.
Q13. YOU didn't f _
A. No.
Q14. Why were you turned around?
A. We.ll, the object of getting this bus up in the driveway.
You got- to cut to the right.
• Ql5. You were just looking for the door of this garage Y
A. No, sir.
Q16. What were you looking forY
A. Anything that happened to be back there.
Q17. You don't deny tha~ the children were there?
A~ I didn't see them.
.
Ql8. But you· did back and hit one of these children just off
the hard surface?
A. I would say it was eight feet.
Q19. You mean it was eight feet off the edge?
A. It was bound to have been that far.
Q20. You remember when the officers caine there and took
the pictures, don't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q21. And you say the bus was- still in the· same position it
had been immediately after i:t ran up on the childt
A. Yes, sir.
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Q22. .And it .had· not been moved Y
A. It rolled about four or five feet.
.
Q23. Now, as a matter of fact, in the presence of Mr. McCrawe and myself, and Mr. Williams., didn't we ask you to
put that bus in directly the the same position!
page 106} A. I don't recall that. I remember you asked
me to put that bus in the road.
Q24. You remember that Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q25. You don't recall our asking you to put that bus in
directly the same position that it was when the child was hit?
A. No, sir.
·
·
Q26. Was it agreed by everybody there that the bus was in
exactly the same position as it was when the wheel was on
the child!
A. No, sir.
Q27. All right, that's alL
Mr. Sanford: We rest.

0. T. McCRAE,
recalled.
DIBECT EXA}IINATION.
By Mr. Broaddus:
Ql. Mr. McCraw, when you first got to the scene of. this
injury, to the child, where was the bus sittingt
.
A. Almost in the road, or was in the road. If it wasn't it
was almost.
Q2. Was it sitting where the child was supposed to h~ve
been struck by the bus f
A. No, sir. It pulled up.
page 107 ~ . Q3. These pictures were introduced and you
heard the testimony of the driver that the_ bus
had not been moved after the accident, is that correct 7
A. No., sir.
.
.
Q4. Where was the bust
A. It was still out in the road. We had him pull the bus up
here.
Q5. Was there any mark that you went byY
A. Yes, sir. There was a little mark there.
Q6. Did the bus driver agree that that was the position the
bus was in when the child was struck f
·
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A. Yes, sir. He agreed and a great many others.
Q7. That's all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sanford:
Ql. Mr: McCrae, didn't he tell you he didn't know where
the child was? ·
A. No, sir. I asked him to point out the position and he
did.
· Q2. What are these marks thereY
A. I don't know what those marks are.
Q3. You don't think one represents where· the boy's head
was and the other where his feet were f
A. No., sir. I don't recall.
,
Q4. At the point where that bus was in that drain, it shows
to be headed up a slight grade.
A. Yes,· sir. Where the main road is level.
page 108 ~ Q5. Were both of these pictures taken when the
bus was in the same position Y (Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 and 2)
A. Yes, sir.
Q6. One is just closer up f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q7. And they pointed out to you that the child was struck
right behind these wheels!
·
A. Yes, sir.
QB. Mr. Williams heard the same thing you did Y
·. A. Yes,·sir..
.
Q9. That's all.
Mr. Sanford: If your Honor please, we desire to make a
motion without the presence of. the jury,
.
The Court: All right; take the jury out.
Mr. Sanford: If it please the Court, we at this time want
to make a motion to strike the evidence of the plaintiff as
being insufficient to sustain a verdict on two grounds : First
that there is no evidence at all of negligence on the part of the
. driver of defendant's bus that could go to the jury. That
is on the theory that tlµs accident occurred on the hard surf ace portion of the hig·hway or on the right-of-way. Second,
that this accident occurred, according to all of the eyewitnesses on private property; property that was leased by the
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Virginia Stage Lines,· Incorporated, and this
child, at the time this accident occurred, was either
a trespasser or a licensee, and the only duty that
the bus company owed this child was not to wilfully or wan-tonly .injure him. There is no evidence., of course, 0£ any
neglect of duty. There is no reason why this driver should
have anticipated that this child would be back there on this
property tha.t belonged to his employer. He didn't owe him
· the duty that he would have on the hard surface p9rtion of
the highway, or even the right-of-way. We have one case,
a New York case, that holds that the only duty that w:as owed
him was not to wantonly and wilfully injure the child w:Pen
it was on private property.
The Court: The motion is overruled.
Mr. Sanford: We desire to save the point.
The Court: A.11 right.
page 109

~

INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY THE PLAINTIFF.

Instruction A :
The Court instructs the jury that it was incumbent upon
the driver of the defendant's bus to operate the same upon the
highway in a manner so as not to endanger life, limb or
property of any person;
To operate his motqr vehicle only when he had the same
under proper control;
To maintain a proper lookout as to other people using the
highway at the time of the injury to the plaintiff, and in this
connection it was his duty not to start to backing the said
motor bus upon the highway nor to turn the same off of said
highway until he had first seen that such movement could
have been made in apparent safety, and while backing same
upon the hig·hway and turning same off of said highway it
was his duty to continue to keep a proper lookout ·for the
safety of other persons then upon said highway or adjacent
thereto.
page 110 ~ And the jury are further instructed that if they
believe from a preponderance of the evidence in
this case that the driver of the defendant's bus failed in his
duty in any of the particulars set out above and that his
failure in said duty was the proximate cause of the injury
to the plaintiff, then they should find for the plaintiff and
assess his damages at a sum not to exceed the sum of $100,000.00, claimed in the Notiee of Motion in this case. ·
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Instruction B :
The ·court further instructs the jury that the driver of a
motor vehicle owes the duty of reasonable care to children
on the highway, or in such proximity to the highway as might
cause one in the exercise of reasonable care to apprehend
if a child acting upon a childish impulse might run into the
course.of the bus which was then being backed, and that this
obligation signifies .such care as is commensurate with the ,
danger and probability of injury to such children. The conduct of a child on its part is not to be measured by the same
rules which govern that of adults, since the child is presumed
to lack the knowledge and experience to know or estimate
correctly the probably consequence of his acts, or the essential
danger in a given instance. The reasonable care required of
a motor vehicle driver towards children demands that the
driver of a motor vehicle should consider the age., maturity,
and intelligence of the child whenever the operation of such
motor vehicle involves the safety of such a child, as the age
of such child may be apparent to, or discoverable by, the
operator of the motor vehicle in the exercise of ordinary
care.
·
You are further instructed that children of tender vears
are .entitled to a degree of care from others proportioned
to the apparent ability of such children to foresee and avoid
perils which they may encounter, if those perils are such
as have become apparent to, or might have been discovered
by, the operator of a motor vehicle in the exercise of ordinary
care under the circumstances. The driver of a motor vehicle,
accordingly must not assume that an infant of the age of
three years will exercise proper care for his own protection.
If, therefore, you believe from a preponderance of the evidence in this case that Billy Cox, the ·driver of the defendant's motor bus, failed to use such care, and that, in consequence of such failure., operating as the proximate cause, the
child was injured, then you should find for the plaintiff and
assess damages not to . exceed the amount claimed in the
declaration in this case.

ln$truction C:
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of the
driver ef the defendant's motor bus to exercise reasonable
care and vigilance in order to discover the prespage 111 } ence of of children on the highway, or in such
proximity to the highway, as might cause one in
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the exercise· of ordinary care to apprehend that the child act-:
ing upon a childish impulse might run into the course of the.
bus which was then being backed upon said highway.

Instruction

I):

The Court further instructs the jury that in this case the
plaintiff and her brother and sister, in using the highway
in ·qu~stion, were properly using the pavement between the
main traveled portion of same and the private property abutting thereon, and it was the duty of the defendant's bus before backing said bus off of the main traveled portion of said.
highway to look and see that the said movement of the bus
could be made in apparent safety, and if you believe from a
preponderance of the evidence, that· he failed in his duty in
this respect and that his said failure proximately caused the
injury to the plaintiff, then you should find a verdict for the
plaintiff, in a sum not in excess of the amount sued for•.

Instruction E :
The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the
driver of a motor vehicle who intends to start the vehicle or
turn or partly turn the vehicle from the highway to :first see
that such movement of starting or turning can be made in
safety. The driver· of the defendant's bus in this case had.
no right to assume that the walkway and space behind th~.
bus at the time when he was backing was clear or would re-!
main clear, and it was his duty to exercise reasonable care
and vigilance under the circumstances then existing to prevent injury to the plaintiff and other small children who may
have been walking between the gasoline pumps and the hard
surfaced highway described and shown in the evidence in
this case. And the jury are further instructed that if tbey
believe from a preponderance of the evidence in this case
that the driver of the defendant's bus failed in his duty in
any of the above mentioned particulars and that his failure:
in said duty was the proximate cause of the injury to the,
plaintiff, then they . should find for the plaintiff and assess
his damages at a sum not to exceed the sum of $100,000.00t
claimed in the Notice of Motion in this case.

Instruction F:
. The Court further instructs the jury that, if they believe
from the evidence that the Plaintiff, Franklin Monroe
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Spencer, was an infant between three and four years of age.

at the time of his injury in this case, .then under the law he
was incapable of contributory negligence.

l nstruction G :
The jury is further instructed that if they find for the
plaintiff, in estimating his damages they may take into consideration the bodily injury sustained . by the
page 112 ~ plaintiff, the mental suffering, the pain undergone,.
the effect on the health of the sufferer, according
to its degree and its probably duration as likely to be temporary or permanent; also with reference to any disfigurement of his person and impairment of his nervous system, if
such impairment resulted to the plaintiff from the injuries
in question; proper compensation for his being unable because of said injuries to follow such a calling or business as
he would otherwise have been able to follow, and for moneys
expended by plaintiff or for which he is obligated or indebted
for medical and surgical attention, medicinest nursing, hos-pita! expenses, etc.

Instruction H: (Given by the Court for the Plaintiff)
The Court instructs the jury that the failure of defendant's driv~r to sound his horn before backing the bus on this
occasion (if they believe from the evidence that he failed to
do so) may be taken into consideration by the jury in determining whether or not defendant's driver was guilty of
negligence.

Instruction H: (Offered by Plaintiff)

..

The Court instrncts the jury that the f ailnre of the driver
of the bus to sound his horn before backing the bus on this
occasion is evidence of negligence which you may take into
consideration in this case and if you believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the bus driver failed to sound
the horn on the bus before starting to back the bns then this
is evidence of negligence on his part.
INSTRUCTIONS OFFERED BY DEFENDANT.
I nstriwtion 1 :

The Court instructs the jury that the gist of this action if
negligence, which is never presumed, and the mere fact that
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the accident occurred and the plahiti:ff was injured .does not
raise· a presumption of negligence on the part· of defendant 'S
driver, but the burden is upon the plaintiff to prove negligence ·On the part of the defendant's driver by a preponderance of the evidence, and that such negligence was the proximate cause of the accident and resulting injuries; that is to
say, that the evidence of the plaintiff must outweigh the
evidence of the defendant before there can be a recovery.
page 113 } Instruction 2 :
The Court Instructs the jury that the burden is on the
plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that
the defendant's driver was guilty of negligence that caused
the accident. If, after hearing all of the evidence you are
uncertain as to whether the def.endant's driver was guilty of
such negligence, and it appears equally as probable that he
was not as that he was, you should find for the defendant.

Instruction

3:

The Court Instructs. the Jury that if you believe from the
' evidence in this case that the drivewav into which the defendant's bus was backing was leased by the defendant to be used
for the parking of buses, then you are told that defendant's
driver was under no obligation to anticipate that the plaintiff would run behind his bus while it was being backed on
defendant's premises, and if you further believe from the
evidence that plaintiff was injured while on defendant's
premises under the circumstances set forth above, then you
should find for the defendant.

Instruction

4:

The Court Instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the plaintiff while running behind
the defendant's bus when it was impossible for the defendant
to see the plaintiff., fell as a resu,lt of slipping in grease and
rolled under the wheels of ·defendant's bus under such circumstances that defendant's 'driver could not, in the exercise
of ordinary care, have avoided the accident, then you must
find for the defendant.

Instruction,
i.

5:

The Court Instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the accident occurred on property
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INS±RUCTIONS.

Mr. Broaddus: If the Court please., we have no opje,c~io:µ tq
Instructions 1, 2 and 6 of the Defendant. We do wisli to
offer. oejec;tjons. to 3, 4 ~nd 5. Instr.uction 3 read~ as. follovs:
'' The. C.orirt.. iiistru.cts the, jury. tliat if
believe ;fi;oni the
eyid~rice ..i.n, ~~i~. ca~~ (.r;eaqs instruction Wrough) ~ My
tipii to ~44t ~s s,iriiply this: . That tWs s~ttiation is vastly dif;
f~ !~ri~. fro~ -~: 1~it_~~ ti9p_ w~e:re. ~oin~o~e_ is ori t~e. I?!?Pe~FY 0~
ilr~Ptfi~.r. P~;'Sff[l, ~~~ct .n?i~; ~~av~ling ~~o~~ the ,liighwar ~r ,tlie
P,roperty, 1nµµed1at~ly adJacent. to _tlie ,highway. It has b~etj.
proved by the evidence in this case that the .RiversHle ~Prive
Service Station had in front of it two tanks, and betwe~ii
these tanks and the hard surface there was concret~, a~d. that
the public frequently and generally walked along there going
i,9-. 1a7i'1· f!~W- ;~~t~~ 1 tl1e~~ b11p~ng~,· .As_ a. ~atte_r of. fa.c~, . it is
i>~:r~e~,tlY, ~PP;~r~~t_ {rom. ~~~~e ~1ct~~~s th~~ t~~lt iwas m .th~
nature of a s1dewalli:. Bassett 1s not an mcorporated town

you

o,bJec~
I

,.

Siag·e Line~; Iii~~, etc:; i: F. M: Sp~n~~r, etc. §j
a.~<;l n9t 1~w off Hi sic1e~T~ik~, ¥fl it ~s)Je:f~?tiy ci.~,~~\ ~~t
Virginia

t;Iiat ~as the .~ole :use of ~~1at p~ope;r~y; t:~iat 1t was a s1dewa~;
~.nd we _obje~t .~o a:µ.y qti.e&tion qf tt~spa~_siilg ii1 this case; lie~ .
carlse we do tlot think t:Hat in arty other i:iistructiohs the ,qries~
ti<~n of trespassin~ s,1oivd be _broug~f befor~ :~Pe ,jur~·- T~ese
children were where they Uad. a perfe~t r1glit to be. They
~alke.d b~tw:een _th~ .ga~ tanJ{s a1ia .th~ bus, Eiil:d ~$ ,they -yi,ere
walking back there and we;re in tlie rear of the
the bus

oils,

started to back~ atid 1vhethet they were riuiilirig .before OJ;
rutihirtg ~t .ih~t ti.in~.~ ,ve dori 't th_in~ t~_er,e is.' any question
that _tl;ie,Y ~irt nqt -~ta~~t}o JUD: ,unt_1l._ a(t~t ~he. ~µs s~~ed_ to

pacµ:, but ,st1,1 tp~y.wer~ where tliey ~aq. a right to he, ~n~
iy~r.e i~ nb sens~ .tr.~.sp.~sset~~ ~N1 so
_opj~~~ t:o _thi~ ~str1\i.~~
t19~ tha~ _the.. dr~~er ~s relievec1 of. obligation~ i;f .tpey h.aP,peneci to be ?11 ~~e. P~:0~:ri:~Y. l~a~y°: ~Y. ,tpe defe~d~nph, :T~~
. , . _.
s1tua;t10n _1s. ~nfarely anal_og_ous t~at if, a c lld_ 1_~
page 115 } jaJ~irl.g, alqng a, sicl~walk arid. a riian starts ba¢k
.. . . . . froth the, stre.et,irito the. private 'prqperty, the
child ~as.~. r~ht. to, }?,e ther~, ~nd, he isl ~atiirally going to: ~q
what li~ ~atl to ge~ otit of tlie way;. Th~r~for~, we think ~hat
~ht·ee pf tp.es;~ }nstr~¢~i?~~ ar~. ~of. ~9,0.~ l6! . t~a~ r~~so. ~?. ~~d
we further obJect because a man cannot liave a lius pa;rked
tlie hi~h~fiy ~~d hack it iht'.o pri~hte prdpertjr _and riot
~ clpty ~o
tmlt)t }~. _d9~e .i~ ~af:etyr ;, So Jh# }~ ~y .~b~
Ject~on. to }tist.ruch9;n. ~u~o~r; ~liree, 3::qd, 11~ th~ 1R~~n~ l }]_ii:µ,~
my obJect10n to that applies to number: four, which .reads a~
follows: (reacli:; irtstruction. .4) I, obj,~ct. to that because tpey
~ay it was imppssible for t4~ defen!la~t to se~. the plaihti:ft
Th# i.s ail entir~_ly .wrong idea to. give the jury. H~ h~d ~o
right tb start l)aclting· 4:h.til h~ co1.1ld see. t~e _way .wi;ls c;ie.ar.
H~ couldn't sit there ahd say, "I
going
back tijer~
whether it is safeor not". It is the same as if I pullea for:.
ward and i·a:h over someone, becatis.e
said himself lie Wl,lS
sitting there and did:ri 't kriow whether there were 'children
there or not.
. .
, .. , - . . , .
follows. (reads ihstructioil 5)
Now Instruction 5 is.
Everyone of these instructions leave out, the nuiin poi,nt in
this ca~e; that ~~is bu~ i;as parked ori a hard surf~ce, S.tate
Highway 57; it may. 4ave been ~ few f~et off., but it was park~d
there. This plaintiff had ~P way of kno~ng wher~ it. wa~
going. . The driver: then hacked. as tlie c;hild pa~sed, in the
rear, in the only place lie could travel.
He could not travel
1
in the ditch because the bus was tli-·ere; .and he t. ravelled. the
only place left .to ~- peqestrian to tr!l,vel.
canie between
the gas 'tanks. and. tlie bus; and as he c~uµ¢ ba.ck betwe~n: them,
th:~-~us, t~ere. is ~onfli9t. in ~~e !e~m~1:1c~ -~s t~. w.~en i~ ~t~rted
baclting, but it did start backing without blowing its horn,
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but it was on the hard surface, and the Code of Virginia says
you have got to give notice before you start off on the highway. So I object to Instructions 3, 4 and 5 for these reasons.
The Court: Where is that Se~tion of the Code, Mr.
Broaddusf
Mr. Broaddus: Section 4155 of the Code.
The Court: That's on the highway.
Mr. Broaddus: He was on the highway and was backing
and trying· to get off the highway.
.
page 116 ~ The Court: All right, l\,fr. Sanford, what have
you to sayf'
Mr. Sanford: If your Honor please, in support of these
instructions that we offer., I wish to call attention to the fact
that every witness in this case has testified, has stated, that
this accident occurred and tlµs boy was struck on privatr
property. He was off the highway and off the highway rightof-way, and under these circumstances, we certainly think
that the instructions that we have asked for should be given.
Now, it is true that when he first started to back up, he was
partly off and partly on the highway, but now where he was
when he started and where he was when the accident occurred were two different things. Now, as far as the signal is
concerned, now, the duty of drivers of course, on the highway,.
is to keep a reasonable lookout. Now that section of the
Code has reference to moving forward or turning; moving
forward; not while going backwards. But we concede, as far
as that is concerned, that backing on the 4.ighway, they must
keep a lookout to see as best they can, but certainly not on
private property, and that is where this undoubtedly is shown
to be. Every witness says that it was, except Mr. :M:cCraw,
whose evi'dence was in contradiction .and cannot be considered by the Jury.
The Court: The pedestrians are required to walk on the
left-hand side of the highway. If tliey had to walk arQund
the bus, would that- instruction be applicabler
Mr. Sanford: I think so, yes, sir.
The Court : You think they must be held responsible as
trespassers because they happened to be on private property?
Mr. Sanford: Yes, sir. I think because the bus had stopped
there, it was the duty of pedestrians to have waited and to
have crossed the highway and gone over to the other side.
The Court: If they had crossed, they would have been on
the wrong side.
page 117 ~ Mr. Sanford: True, but we have a conflict in
the evidence as to when the bus was backing up·,
at the same time tpe children were running behind it or not,.
and there is more evidence to the effect that the bus was back-
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ing up and the children ran behind it while it was backing. I
don't think there was any duty on the part of Cox to g·et out
of the bus and go around it to see if there were a:qy children
on the driveway before backing up.
The Court: Is there any place in this country that people
don't walk along the driveway of a :filling station Y
•
Mr. Sanford: I realize that, sir., but the :filling station is
not there for that purpose.
The Court: Well, now,. they are permitted to do that, and
if they do that and this ma.n is in a position to know if, as you
would infer that he would, by reason of the fact that hestopped there so many times, then doesn't that charge him
.
with the duty to keep a proper lookout?
Mr. Sanford: Of course, you can say that they were lisensees. I would like to call the Court's attention to one or
two cases I have found along. that line. Now, the facts in one
case were these: That a truck company leased the propertyfrom the plaintiff's father; the plaintiff's father's ·home was
located on the same property. This property. The truck was
backing· up on this property which the child played on and in
doing so, the truck ran up on the child and killed it and the
Court held that the child was a trespasser~
The Court: That Court held that the child was a trespasser?
. Mr. Sanford: Yes, sir. I have covered my real objection~
to the instructions of the defendant.
Mr. Broaddus: You mean.the plaintiff. You may wish we
could change sides, Mr. Sanford, but we are for the plaintiff.
Mr~ Sanford: We object to Instructions A, C and D. Of
course, we don't think they are entitled to any instructions.
The Court: How about if the child is a licensee T
Mr. Sanford: I don't think that changes it.
page 118 ~ Mr. Sanford: If your Honor please, I want to
object to Instruction A offered by the plaintiff,
which eliminates entirely our theory that this accident occurred on private property. It is based entirely on the theory
that the accident happened on a public highway, and therefore, I think is not applicable to this case. Then in another
pa~·t of the instruction, the evidence in this case shows that
the bus had been on the highway, but at the time the accident
occurred was not on the highway, but on private property, and
the law does not require that he give warning. The rest of
the instruction, that is the fourth and fifth paragraph apparently would be all right but for the fact that they are based
also on the fact that the accident occurred on the highway.
Instruction B-the same objection. It ignores the thec;>ry
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eetifueijiJ ~ thi&,aoo:iderilfi ooeU«1red off the highway. It implies entirely that it is -a high'f8.Y accident.
9f~et1-·licti:b:rt·.ifilfr:f&:aid.tobjeeiion, because it applies to accidents on tltarihmgltw~jtilio.tlgriht off the highway; otherwise0 it
wiouldt bee aggad>iil 4rlst:tndt\~ih
Instruction D-Same objection we have offered to .instruc~
iiions,~!iBaindt(]~!.>:lndrthEJ.Wtoo, he uses-the words, "be made
iu> ~&iietyi' iv~ atf1~ri:ti:em{ in no instance should it be other
-tlmrljMcbrdinltnyiicam' ho,: w/
rnlinsi'.l!uctiamt.dil~.NV'e'.:Otijoot to that for the same reason and
also this instruction realdis as if this child were on· a sidewalk,
aiid9Wtrrkoowttliatl thtlC'e was no sidewalk or any space for one.
.Adlrofotbe''puope.J.ffiy; o.flbbhe hig·hway was private property. ; '
~riEnsiir~@m1H~ifcept for the fact that we don't think he
~,e3nr1Itthpstli an>y.1mstlµuctions, it is a good instruction, and G
iID th03 JSrunfl&. 'hbili~/): P. ~ 'f
c1Jfi)hib@nh.wfi:l1 D¢·N:nu have any objection because there are
tiooJ.maUJOY J)o7.nfr1 fafo'
.
~.aft hns lr b9Il'itt.f.i8anford: That goes without saying.
page 119 ~
The J.uourt: I would be very slow :to give our
-~o·.d n asvituliiru.lilown instructions in this case,. about, the
private property. It looks to me like it was natural when the
lans.iw»$.dnanmng., there, they just walked. on by the bus and
were getting- on behind it and·it backed back and struck them.
'!'-heafeiis ~bing in that law that is applicable to this .case,

a~ilrseecj~rlj

'10!

·1rM:i:.aBlimacIDus: And they don't object to our instructions
exce.{Dd>i~d:he private property.
Mr. Wlfititle: The instructions are as if the accident happened mgithd~ highway.
· .
o.t'.Ilha~>Cm~t: It wasn't the highway, but it is sort of un-

~ttltttfq

[Hl:t ''l,i I

.1., _

· -·J<£\buB.noaddtist :!Ma&~ .we had better get the State Highw.~iF.lnginei.rr~oTetcanfi·Jshdw.i th.at the right-of-way is thirty
fee~riilhlilgia.1thd~.Qhclial$I oqly, aigh]l;ea,f'1_et.
·11:J.ffinrrSannifowrll!l' '\¥.euobjedtt id tliahdiff,wJ>utoHonor please. .
iJ:{ill'heda&.uri-JJr:rl w.il.tildrlikenbfJ!mowt [aqnutttbak fl i 0; Lr ~ _
:tn~bh')n 9rJj omit 9rl:t ti~ :tnd t·(1~·.•rrf·~j1f 9rf1 no rr0,vf hr;![ ~mf 911.,
bcrn ,~(t·rnqo·rq oi nvi'IqJifo WdR:TrIN~E,1!i r10 Jorr ~i;'lf fr)THJD:10
ii oviimese tff.fi be,l,m.Ui ·nffthe,DJaiiitiff~r bei:ti#J' i<ilud:Yl t SWtUJnp te.stliiftt}
asn:fpJ}o~aTpJ~·rnq dfirl br1.s 1ftwo1 atft 2i forJt taoibmtarri 9rLt
!)9;=:nd o·rn ~(9r!t forU !9BI 11Lt ·101 .tmf :tchfrr Hn od fJirrmr vHn9
By.~~YLr]E!tdadfiuso_I)QTW090 jrrnffrJ:.;n ~HLr° twD b.s1 01!J rro ·oaln
y~iiftY~irtr~1s:tH. :Ho.i~eJrr:;2 orft-H uoib.inhrnl
~ A. Yes, sir.
·
, ..
A

__

,
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H. W. Runkle.
Q2. What official position do you hold with the. State :of
Virginia?
A. Engineer.
Q3. What kind 7
.
A. Highway Department.
Q4. For what counties?
A. Henry and Patrick.
page 120 } Q5. Do you know what the right-of-way is that.
.
passes through Bassett Y
I
·
A. Thirty feet.
Q6.. That's North Bassett Y
· .. r .
A. Yes, sir.
Q7~ What requirements do you have about pumps with·ref~
erence to the right-of-wayT Gas pumps.
·: · · .
A. The car is supposed to be off the highway before it can
be :filled. No part of the car can be ori the .highway.
Mr. Sanford: If. your Honor please,· you understand that·
we object to the· testimony 9£ this witness being introduced
at this time, and we move now that the Court strike his evi~dence. ·
· .
The Court: The Court will overrule it. ·It is ·within the
discretion of the Court, even after the .jury has · been sent

out

•

·

Mr. Sanford: If your Honor please, ·we thirik that..in. this
case, he says ''North Bassett''. He hasn't been definite -as
to what portion of North Bassett it is thixi;y feet wide, and
the best evidence would be to have his map introduced .in.·
evidence.
Witness : From where we stEtrt up behind tlie rhrer 'ther.e,
we have ·thirty feet.
.·
·
·
.
Mr. Sanford: To what poinU
Witness : It's a filling station there. I don't know who .
owns it. When you get to the curve there when you start
around the railway, between the railway. and_ the. r,iver~ it's
thirty feet.

Q8. Is that going north Y
A. West.
..
page 121 r Q9. How far does t}lat right-of-way extend t
A. Patrick County Line. ; , ··
..
··
QlO. All right.
2utt,

'

·

Mr. Sanford: Without waiving our objection, we would
like to ask the witness something about this map.
. ...

.

•
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H. W. Runkle.

The Court : .A.11 right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. s'anford: .
.
Ql. Can you point out on this map, which is purported to
be a plat or map of a section of Highway 57 in front of the
Riverside Drive 'Service Station, can you point out on there
where the highway right-ot-way extends Y
A. This is up in North Bassett. No, sir. I can't tell you.
· Down this way is where we have our thirty foot right-of-way.
We own thirty feet here.
Q2. Can you tell me how far-that right-of-way extendsf
•
A. Yes, sir. We have nine feet. We measure from the
center of the road.
- Q3. That was an old wagon road that was taken over;,.
wasn't itY
A. Yes, sir. The county widened them. A thirty foot
right-of-way. We have no· survey, but 'We have a thirty foot
right-of-way.
_
Q4. In other words, you don't know whether the road belongs to the State of County or what.
A. I know we have a thirty ·foot from the center of the
road.
·Q5 .. Do you know whether· Patrick County every condemned
-that¥
A. No, sir. I just know we have thirty feet when we took
it over.
~

The Court: If you are going to raise. that question. Where a road is used for twenty years by
the public., it becomes a public· road. Where a road goes
through .any development 01· town and is used by the public 1
it makes it a public road~ I think what you are trying· to
get at, the thing to do is to take this jury up there tqmorrow
morning and let this man measure it from the center of the
road and let them see if it is priViate property or a right-ofway.
Mr. Sanford: All right, sir.

page 122

At scene of accident:
Mr. Broaddus: Mr. Gilbert, will you show where this bus

was.!

·

·
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(Gilbert) Witness: Yes, sir..
Mr. Broaddus : Where was it 1
(Gilbert) Witness:. Right here.
Mr. Broaddus: Mr. Cassidy, do you agree with thaU
Mr. Cassidy: Yes, sir.
Mr. Sanford: That's where his head was Y
Gilbert: Yes, sir.
Mr. Sanford: Where were his feet T
Gilbert : Up this way.
Mr. Sanford: Will you put that paper on the spot where
you think the child's head was Y
Mr. Cassidy : Right here.
page 123

~

Measurements made by State Highway Engineer: (at scene) .

From a point on north side of wash pit entrance to a point
opposite where the head of the child was, 23.4 feet. From
that point parallel with highway north to point where child's
head was, 5.9 feet.
The child's head was lying, when picked up by. Cassidy., 6.5
feet north of the edge of the hard surface, or 6 mches north
of the drain.
4 feet and 2 inches from place where grease spot was to
place whe.re child was picked up.
·
·.
The hard surfaced highway from edge to edge is 18.2 feet.
Right front wheels of bus, as pointed out by witnesses,
were 5 feet 5 inches from the edge of the highway.
It is 58.8 feet from front wheel of bus to where child ·was
lying.
- It is 16.1 feet from concrete block on which gas pumps
stand to edge of hard surface.
Juror: Mr. Gilbert, where did the children come :from T
Mr. Gilbert:· They came out of the cafe on this side of the
gas tanks.
·
Mr. Broaddus: Will you go up there and show us. (witness walks distance)
Mr. Broaddus: Show where he turned.
Mr. Gilbert: The bus was parked. He turned kind of down
this way.
Mr. Whittle: Show the jury where he fell.
Mr. Gilbert: He slipped right here. It looked to me like
he slipped and kind of rolled.
. Mr. Whittle: Is that a full step from where he was picked
upf ·
·
Mr. Gilbert: Oh, yes, sir.
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Mr. ·whittle: He fell and rolled?
Mr. Gilbert : Yes, sir.
Juror: That was the lower wheel, and the other one was
up hereY
Mr. Gilbert: Yes, sir.
page 124 *

GIVING OF INSTRUCTIONS.

The Court : Instruction A offered by .the plaintiff will be
given, but strike out this paragraph about the pedestrian.
That section of the Code does not have reference to a case
of this kind (given as shown on page 79).
Mr.· Broaddus: If the Court please, I have a number of
authorities of other states that it is the duty of a person backing a vehicle on the highway to give warning·.
The Court: You can argue to the jury that that was negligence~ but that section of the Code does not have any reference to this case.
Mr. Broaddus: Does the Court think that under the general law it was his duty?
The Court: Under the genera.I law, but not under this section. The point that he did not, you can argue to the jury
that that is one of the things that make up negligence, but for
me to give the jruy the instruction that that is a matter of
law, I don't think I can go that far. As I see it, you are asking me to tell them that as a matter of law the fact that he
did not blow the horn is negligence.
·
Mr. Broaddus: .If that was the proximate cause of the ac'cident, yes, sir.
The Court: And down here you say, '' could have made
· the move in safety". That should be '' apparent safety".
You cannot guarantee it. I think that whether or not the
failure to blow that horn was a proximate cause is a question
for the jury.
Mr. Broaddus: Well, don't you think the jury should be
told thaU
· The Court: ~ ow, Mr. Broaddus, Instruction B~ you should
add after the word "highway", "or in such close proximity
thereto as would cause a person of ordinary prudence to apprehend that the child would run into the course of the bus''.
Instruction Chas fully covered that anyway. I really don't
see any use in that instruction, but amend it to that effect
(given as written on page 80).
Instruction D, you tell the jury again that it is the· duty
of the driver to see that the movement could be made in
safety. You must add the word "apparent'~ make it "ap..
parent safety''.
.
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Instruction E is the same thing.
Instruction G is all right and will be given.
,
After thinking this matter over yesterday afternoon after adjournment of Court, I went over these in.
structions and after going out there and taking the jury, it
strengthened my impression. It .is obvious from a view of
this place that there was no other way for these children to
go then the way they did. If they went to the right, they
wouldhave been out in the highway. It seemed that it was
obvious from that path that leads up the hill that that is the
way people usually walk,. and i.t is also obvious that that bus
was on the highway when it started moving and resulted in
the injury of this child ten or :fifteen feet away. Now these
children were between the bus and these pumps and the fact
that the child's body was found practically in the ditch, fl.
difference of a few inches but practically in the ditc~ would
make the giving of an instruction based on the theory that
the child was a trespasser would be a rank injustic~, and the
Court cannot give such an instruction.
Mr. Whittle·: If your Honor will recall, Mr. Gilbert pointed
out that the child slipped and clearly at the point where he
slipped and rolled, he was on the private property of this bus
company.
The Court : It might be a few inches.
Mr. Whittle: No, sir. Mr. Gilbert took a long step there
and showed where the child was when he fell and where he
was when he w3:s struck, and the measurements showed the
same thing, and in view ~f that, I think the instruction would
be proper.
·
The Court: I noted that place where the child was found
very carefully, and it was a matter of inches. The child had
to walk somewhere·. He could not walk out in the highway,
and that was the only place he could walk. Now for this
Court to hold that if this bus forced these children off the
highway, that would make them trespassers, is going too far.
If you gentlemen want to take an exception., of courseMr. Wbittle: Yes, sir. Of course we do, and I don't want
to argue against the Court's better judgment, but if the child
had come a few steps further, he would have had to come out
in the highway, because that property runs rights up to a
high bank.
page 126 ~ The Court: That's true, but the bus kept them
.
from going that way. So Instruction 6 will be
refused.
Mr. Sanford: They .didn't object to Instruction 6, if your
Honor please.
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The Court: Let me see. No, it's Objection 5 that has been
objected to.
·
Instruction 4 of the Defendant. Now was that objected tot
Mr. Broaddus: Yes, sir.
.
The Court: The vice of that instruction is that it leaves
out "keeping a proper lookout". ,
Mr. Sanford: Isn't that "in the exercise of ordinary
care".
The Court: You leave out entirely the principle of keeping
a proper lookout, and he could shut his eyes and let the child
get behind the bus and yet if it was impossible for him to
see the child at that time, he would be exonerated.
Mr. Whittle: Do I understand the Court to hold that this
driver would be held responsible for the injuries to this child
when the child slipped and the slipping would have made it
utterly impossible for him to have been seen Y
. The Court: If he had kept a proper lookout., he might have
seen the child before he slipped. Even though he might be
guilty of all sorts of carelessness in not keeping a proper
lookout, you want him not to be blamed.
Instruction 3 deals with the same theory of his being on
the premises and that making him a trespasser and will be
refused.
Instruction 4 will be amended as follows: The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the evidence that
the defendant's driver, in the exercise of ordinary care, was
backing· defendant's bus and that the plaintiff fell as a result
of slipping in grease, and rolled under the wheels of the defendant's bus when it was impossible for the defendant's·
driver to see the plaintiff, and that defendant's driver could
not, in the exercise of ordinary- care have avoided the accident,
then you must find for the defendant.
page 127 ~ The Court: The Court will give this instruction (instruction H of the plaintiff).
Mr. Broaddus :. If the Court please, I wish to offer an
objection to instruction 4 as given by the Court on the ground
that it states that the plaintiff fell as the result of slipping
in grease and rolled under the wheels of the defendant's bus
when it was impossible for the driver to have seen him in the
exercise of ordinary care. My objection is that it appears
to me that it puts the sole duty on the driver of the bus to
have seen the child when he fell only.
\
The Court: I put ''in the exercise of ordinary care". I
don't see how you can object to that.
Mr. Broaddus : I may be entirely wrong, l)ut l save the
point.
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Instruction 7 offered by the defendant I think is fully covered in number 4, and my objection is the same, and that
neither of these instructions is. responsive to the law in the
case. I don't think you have passed on that end of it.
Mr. Sanford: Does the Court want to hear our objection
to this unnumbered instruction (instruction H)?
The Court : Yes., sir.
Mr. Sanford: We object to his instruction, if your· Hon.or
please. We say that there was no duty on the part of defendant's driver to sound his horn while backing up. That
is not true on the highway, and especially not where we contend that it occurred, on private property. I have a case in
point on that frotn the California Supreme Court, where a
child was injured when a car was backing out of a driveway,
and the Court held that there was no duty on the defendant
to have sounded his horn.
The Court: Well, I am sorry to say, if the Supreme Court
of California has decided otherwise, I don't agree with them.
Mr. Sanford·: We desire· to save the point..
The Court: Mr. Broaddus, I don't see any objection to
number 7, except that it has been covered by 4.
Mr. Broaddus: If the Court please, we have a further objection to number seven. It applies to both. It is the duty of
a person driving a motor vehicle to exercise a higher degTee.
of care than ordinary care.
page 128 ~ The Court: As I un¢lerstand the law., a thing
·
that might apply to a grown· person might be ordinary care, but with a child, it would not.
Mr. Sanford: If it please the Court, we desire to except to
the action of the Court in refusing Instructions 3, 4 and 5
offered by the defendant, for the reasons that we have heretofore given when he objected to these instructions. We also
except to the action of the Court in amending Instruction 4;
as offered. We except to the action of the Court in giving
any instructions offered by the plaintiff for the reason heretofore assigned, and especially instructions A, B, C, D and E,
as offered and as amended.
The Court : All right.
Mr. Broaddus : If the Court please., counsel for the plaintiff wishes to except to the giving of instructions four by the
Court, and Instruction 7 as offered by the defendant for the
reasons heretofore assigned, and for the further reason that
each of these instructions omits the principle <>f law that
children of tehder years are entitled 'to a higher degree of
care from others, because of the inability of such children to
foresee and avoid the perils which they encounter, if these
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perils are such as have become apparent tot or might have
been discovered by the operator of the bus in question in the
exercise of ordinary care under the circumstances.
The Court: You approve my principle right there.
Mr. Broaddus: But the instruction as offered does not
bring that point to the jury.
The Court: These are the inst!uctions, gentlemen,
At conclu'sion of case----motion made by defendant.
Mr. Sanf6rd: If tt please the Court, we desire to make a
motion to· set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the
evidence. ·we would like to be heard on that motion. We are
not prepared to argue it today. And also, it should be set
aside because the verdict is excessive.
The Court: All right, sir.
page 129 }

At the Courthouse in Chatham, Virginia, on
November 9, 1944, before Judge J, T. Clement,
the defendant made a tilotion that the verdict of the jury be
set aside on the grounds that it is contrary to the law and
the evidence and without evidence.to support it; that the jury
was misinstructed and the verdict was excessive in amount.
The Court upon hearing argument, overruled the motion to
set aside the verdict, and the Defendant excepted.
Teste:

HENRY C. LEIGH,
·
Judg·e ..
The 21st day of December, 1944.
page 130 ~ In the Circuit Court of Henry County, Virginia.
Franklin Mon.roe Spencer, by his next friend, John A.brant
Spencer,·

v.

Virg'inia Stage Lines, Inc., artd Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,
t/a and d/b/ under the name and style of Virginia Trail-

ways.

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 2.
The following instructions granted at the request of the
· plainti fr and .of the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter de•.

Virginia Stage Lin~s, Inu,; etc.; v. F .. :M. Speneer, etc.
noted, a:r;e all of the instructions that were granted
trial of this case~

0n

9S
tlie

Plaintiff's. I nstructio1ts.

The Court iilstrttcts the jury that it was incumbent upon
the driver of the defendant's bus to .operate the same upon
the highway in a manner so as not to endanger life• limb or
property· of any ·person J
To operate his motor vehicle only when he had the same
under proper control;
To_ maintain a proper lookout as .to other people using the-·
highway at the time of the injury .tG the plaintiff, and in this
connection it was his duty not to start baeki:ilg the said motor bus upon the highway nor to turn the same off of said
highway until he had first seen that such movement cottld
have been made in apparent safety; and -whtle bacldng same
upon the highway and turliing same off of said highway it
was his duty to· continue to keep a proper lookcmt for the
safety of other persons then upon said highway or adjacent
thereto.
And the jury are further instructed that if they believe
from a preponderance of the evidence in this case that the
driver of the defendant's bus failed in his duty in any of the
particulars set out above and 'that his failure in said duty Fils
the proximate cause of the injury to the plaintiff, then they
should find for the plaintiff and assess his damao-es at a snm
not to exceed tlie sum of $100,000.00, claimed in the Notice of
Motion in this case.
page 131}

-B.

The Court further instructs the jury that the driver of a
motor vehicle owes the duty of reasonable care to children on
the highway, or in such proximity to the highway as might
cause one in the exercise of reasonable care to apprehet1d if
a ·child actinp: upon a childish impulse might rnii into the
course df the bus which was then being backed, and that tliis
obligation signifies such care as is commensurate with the
danger and prbbability of injury to such children. The conduct of a child on its part is not to be measured by the satne
rules which govern that of adults, since the child is prestttned
to lack the knowledge and experience to know or estimate
correctly the probable consequence of his acts, or the essential
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d~ger in a given instance. The reasonable care required of
a motor vehicle driver towards children demands that the
driver of a motor vehicle should consider the age, maturity,
and intelligence of the child whenever the operation of such
motor vehicle involved the safety of such a child, as the age
of such child may be apparent to, or dis~overable by, the op-,
erator of the motor vehicle in the exercise of ordinary care.
You are further instructed that children of tender years
are entitled to a degree. of care from others. proportioned to
the apparent ability of such children to foresee and avoid the
perils which they may encounter, if those perils are such as
have become apparent to, or might have been- discovered by,.
the operator of a motor vehicle in the exercise of ordinary
care under the circumstances. The driver of a motor vehicle, accordingly must not assume that an infant of the age
of three years ~11 exercise proper care for his own protection. If, the ref ore, you believe from a. preponderance of the
evidence in this case that Billy Cox, the driver of the defendant's motor bus, failed to use such care, and that, in
consequence of such failure,. operating as the proximate causet
the child was injured, then you should find for the plaintiff
and assess damages not to exceed the amount claimed in the
declaration in this case.

c.
The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of thei
drlve1 of the defendant's motor bus- to exercise
page I32 ~ reasonable care and vigilanc-e· in order to discover
the presenee of children on the highway, or in
such proximity to the highway, as might cause one in the exercise of ordinary care to apprehend that the child acting
upon a childish impulse mig·ht run into the course of the bus
which was then being backed upon said highway.
4

D'.
The Court further instructs th~ jury- that irr this case the
plaintiff and her brother and sister, in using the highway in
question, were properly using the pavement between the mairr
traveled portion of same and the. private property abuttingthereon, and it was the duty of the driver of' tne defendant's
bus before backin~ said bus off
the main traveied portion
of said big-hway' to look and see that the said. movement or
the bus could be made in apparent safety, and if' you believe
from a preponderance of the evidenc·e·, that he failed in his

of
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I

duty in this respect and th~t his said failure proximately
caused the injury to the plaintiff, then you should find aver.dict for the plaintiff, in a sum not in excess of the amount
sued for.
·

E.
The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of. the
driver of a motor vehicle who intends to start the vehicle
or turn or partly turn the vehicle from the highway to first
see that such movement of starting, or turning can be made in
apparent safety. The driver of the defendant's bus in this
case had no right to assume that the walkway and space behind the bus at the time when he was backing was clear or
would remain clear, and it was his duty to exercise reasonable
care and vigilance under the circumstances then existing to
prevent injury to the plaintiff and other small children who·
may have been walking between the gasoline pumps and the
hard surface highway described and shown in the evidence
in this case. And the jury are further instructed that if they
believe from a preponderance of the evidence in this case that
the driver ,of the defendant's bus failed in his .duty in any of
the above mentioned particulars and that his failure in said
duty was the proximate cause of· the injury to the plaintiff,
then they should find for the plaintiff and assess his damages
at a sum not to exceed the sum of $100,000.00, claimed in the
Notice of Motion in this case.
page 133 ~
The Court further instructs the jury that, if. they believe
from the evidence that the Plaintiff, Franklin Monroe Spencer, was an infant between three and four years of age at the
time of his injury in this case, then under the law he was incapable of contributory negli~ence.

G.
The jury is further instructed that if they find for the plaintiff, in estimating his damag·es they may take into consideration the bodily injury sustained by the plaintiff, the mental
sufferin~, the pain undergone; ·the effect· on the health of the
suffPrer, according to its degree and its probable duration
as likely to he temporarv or permanent: also with reference
to .arty disn~urement 'of bis 'person· arid impairment of hi~
nervous system, if such impairment resulted to the plaintiff

.
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from the injuries in question; proper compensation for his
being unable because of said injuries to follow such a, calling
or business as he would otherwise have been able to follow,
and for moneys expended by· plaintiff or for which he is obligated or ind.ebted for medical and surgical attention, medicines, nursing, hospital expenses, etc.

H.
The Court instructs the Jury that the failure of defendant's driver to sound his horn before backing the bus on this
occasion (if they believe from the evidence that he failed to
do so) may be taken into consideration by the jury in. determining whether or not defendant's driver was guilty of negligence.

· Defendant's Instructions .

•

I.
The Court instructs the Jury that the gist of this action is
negligence, which is never presumed, and the mere fact that
the accident occurred and the plai~tiff was injured does not
raise a presumption of negligence on the part of defendant's
driver, but the burden is upon the plaintiff to prove negligence on the part of the defendant's driver by a preponder.ance of the evidence, and that such negligence was the proximate cause of the accident and resulting injuries; that is to
say, that the evid~nce of the plaintiff must outweigh the evidence of the defendant before there can be a recovery.
page 134

~

II.

The Court instructs the Jury that the burden is on the plaintiff to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant's driver was guilty of negligence that caused the accident. If, after hearing all of the evidence you are uncertain as to whether the defendant's driver was guilty of such
negligence, and it appears equally as probable that he was
not as that he was, you should find for the defendant.

IV.
The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from the
P.vidence that the defendant's driver,. in the exercise of ordinary car, was backing defendant's bus and that the plaintiff
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fell as a result of slipping in grease, and rolled under .the
wheels of the defendant's bus when it was impossible. for the
defendant's driver to see the plaintiff, and that defendant's
driver could not, in the exercise of ordinary care have avoiqed
the accident, then you must find for the defendant.
VI.

The Court instructs the Jury that you must consider this
ease soley upon the evidence before you and the law laid down
in the instructions of the Court, and you must not allow any
sympathy you may feel for either party to influence the verdict. A verdict cannot be based in whole or in part upon
~onjecture, surmise or sympathy, but must be based solely
upon the evidence in the case and upon the instrnction·s 9£
the Court.

VII.
The Court instructs the Jury that while the law requires
that the driver of a motor vehicle exercise reasonable care
and vigilance in order to disc.over the presence of children
near his vehicle, yet, in this case, if you believe from tlie evidence that defendant's driver, in. the exercise of ordinary
care, did not see or could not have seen the plaintiff near his
bus in time to have stopped backing same and avoiding the
accident, then you must find for the defendant.
Teste : December 21st, 1944.

HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge..
page 135} Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,

v.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., &c.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 8.
At the conclusion of all of the evidence, the defendant, by
its counsel, made a motion to strike the evidence of the plaintiff as being insufficient to sustain a verdict on two grounds.
First: That there was no evdence at all .of negligence on
the part of the defendant's .drive! that could, go the jury,
that is. on the theory that this accident occurred on the hard
surface· portion of the highway or on the _rig·ht-of-way.
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: -.Second: That this accident occurred,_according to all of the
eyewitnesses, on private property leased to the defendant, and
the plaintiff,.at the time the accident occurred, was either a
trespasser or -a licensee, and the only duty that the bus company ow.ed the plaintiff was not to wilfully 01· wantonly injure him. That there was no evidence of any neglect of duty
on the part of defendant's driver, and that the defendant's
driver
was
not charged with pre-vision.
.
.
l

The Court overruled the defendant's- motion,. and the def endant excepted.
Teste:.
HENRY C.. LEIGH, Judg_e.
The 21st day of December, 1944.

page 136

~

Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
'V.

Virginia_ Stage Lines, Inc., &c ..

CERTIFICATE OF. EXCEPTION NO. 4.

Defendoot's Instruction No. 3, as Offered atnd Refused.
'' The Court instructs the Jury that, if you believe from_ the
evidence in this. case- that the driveway into which the defendant's bus was backing was leased by the defendant to
be .used for the parking of buses, then you are told that defendant's driver was under no obligation ·to anticipate that
the plaintiff would run behind his bus while it was being parked
on defendant's premises, and if you further believe from the
evidence that plaintiff was injured while on defendant's prem~
ises under the circumstances set forth aboye-, then you should
find for the defendant."
The foregoing instruction was offered by tlie defendant
and was refused.
·
The defendant excepted on tne gTounds that the evidence
plainly showed that the pl~ihtiff was injured on prop~rty
leased by the defendant, and therefore was a trespasser, or
at best a bare licensee, and that as such, the defendant"s driver
owed him only the duty not wilfully and wantonly injure him..
Teste:
HENR-Y C. LEIGH, Judge.
The 21st day of December, 1944.
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page 137} Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
'I).

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., &c.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 5.
Defendant's Instruction No. 4~ as Offered and Refused.
"The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the plaintiff while running behind
the defendant's bus when it was impossible for the defendant
to see the plaintiff, fell as a result of slipping in grease and
rolled under the wheels of defendant's ·bus under such cir..;
cumstances that defendant's 'driver could not, in the exercise of ordinary care have avoided ·the accident, then you must
find for the defendant.''
·
The foregoing instruction was offered by the Defendant
and was refused. The Court amended the same as follows :
"The Court instructs the Jury that if they believe from
the evidence that the defendant's driver, in the exercise of
ordinary care, was backing defendant's bus and that the
plaintiff fell as a result of slipping in grease and rolled under
the wheels of the defendant's bus when it was impossible for
the defendant's driver to see the ·plaintiff, and that defendant's driver could not, in the exercise of ordinary car have
avoided the accident, then you must find for the defendant.''
To which action of the Court in amending instruction 4, the
defendant accepted.
Teste: ·
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge.
The 21st day of December, 1_944.
page 138
.

~

Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
v.
. Virginia Stag~ Lines, I~c., &c.
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CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 6.
Defendant's Instruction No. 5, as Offered ood Refused.
'' The Court instructs the Jury that if you believe from the
evidence in this case that the accident occurred on property
Jeased by the. defendant, then you are told that the defendant
owed the plaintiff only the duty not to wilfully or wantonly
i~jur~ him; and that there was no duty on the defendaii:t's
.driver to anticipate that the plaintiff would run behind his
bus while he was backing up;''
The foregoing instruction was offeted ·by .the defendant
and was refused.
The Defendant excepted on the grounds that all of the evi~
dence irt the case showed that' the plaintiff was injured on
private property leased ta the Defendant, and this being true,
the Defendant owed the plaintiff only the duty not to wilfully
and wantonly injure him.
Teste:

HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge.

The 21st day of Decembetf 1944.
page 189

~

F-ranklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
v,
Virginia Stag·e Lines, Inc.; &c.

CERTIFICATE OF· EXCEPTION NO. 7.
Plaintiff's instruction A.
'' The Court instructs the jury that it was ihcumbent upon
the ~river of _the defendant's bus to operate the same upon
the highway in a manner so as not endanger life, limb or
property of any person; . •
'' To operate his motor vehicle only when he had the same
under proper control;
'' To maintain a proper lookout as to o~her people using
the highway at the time of the injury to the plaintiff, and in
this connection it was his duty not to start backing the said
motor bus upon the highway nor to turn the same off of said
hi~hwav until he had first seen -that such movement could
}rnve heen made in apµarent safety-, aD:d while backing same
upon the highway and turning same off of ~aid highway, it
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was his duty to continue to keep a proper lookout for the
safety of other persons then upon said highway or adjacent
thereto~
·
'' And the jury are further instructed that if they believe
from a preponderance of the evidence in this case that the
driver of the defendant's bus failed in his duty in any of the
particulars set out above and tliat his failure in said duty·was
the proximate cause of the injury to the plaintiff, then they
should find for the plaintiff aiid' assess his damages at .a sum
nat to exceed the sum of $100,000.00; claimed in the N6tice
of Motion in this caseJ ''
1

The fore going instructitm was granted at the request of
the plaintiff over the objection bf the defenda.nt that it was
bas~d entirely dn the theory that the accident happened oh a
public highway and therefore not· applicable to this case, and
for the further reasoi1 that the plaintiff was not entitled to
any instructions.
And the defendant excepted~
Teste·:
HENRY

c. LEIGH, Judge.

The 21st day of December, 1944.
page 140 ~ Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.;

v.

Vitginia Stage Lines, Inc.; &c.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO~

s~

Plaintiff's Instruction B.
'' The Court further instructs the jury that the driver of a
motor vehicle owes the duty t>f reasonable care to children ·
on the highway, or in such proximity to the highway as might
cause one in the exercise of reasonabl8 care to apprehend if
a child acting upon a childish impulse might run into. the
course of the bus which was then being backed, and that this
obligation signifies· such care as is commensurate with the
danger and prb'babilify of injury to such children. The ~onduct of a child on its part is not to be measured by the same
rules which govern that of adults,. since the child is presumed
to lack the knowledge and experience to know or estimate
correctly the probable consequence of his acts, or the ~ssential ((anger in,a given instance. The reasonable care required
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of a motor vehicle driver towards children demands that the
driver of a motor vehicle should consider the age, maturity
and intelligence of the child whenever the· operation of such
motor vehicle involves the safety of such a child, as the age
of such child may be apparent to, or discoverable_ by, the operatpr of the m.otor vehicle. in the exercise of ordinary care.
'~You are further instructed that children of tender years
are entitled to a degree of care from others proportioned to
the apparent ability of such children to fore see and avoid the
perils which. they may encounter, if those perils are such as
have become apparent to, or might have been discoverable
by, the operator of.a motor vehicle in the exercise of ordinary
care under the circumstances. The driver of a motor vehicle, accordingly must not assume that an infant of the age
of three years will exercise proper care for his own protection. If, the ref ore, you believe from a preponderance of the
evidence in this cas that Billy Cox, the driver of the defendant's motor bus, failed to use such care, and that, in consequence of such failure, operating as the proximate cause,
the child was injured, then you should find for. the plaintiff
and assess damages not to exceed the amount claimed in the
declaration in this case."
page 141
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The foregoing and attached instruction was
granted at the request of the plaintiff over the
objection by the defendant that it was based entirely on the
theory that the accident occurred on a public highway, and
therefore was not applicable to this case, and for the ·further
reason that the plaintiff was not entitled to any instructions.
And the defendant excepted.

,..
(

Teste:

HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge.
The 21st day of December, 1944.
page 142

~

Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., &c.

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 9.
Plaintiff's Insfr t1,ction C. '
1

''The Court instructs the Jury that it was the duty of the
driver of the defendant's motor bus to exercise reasonable

1

ii
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care and vigilance in order to discover the presence of chil.:.
dren tn the highway, or in such proximity to the highway, a~
might cause one in the exercise of ordinary care to apprehend
that the child acting upon a childish impulse might run into
the course of the bus which was then being backed upon said
highway."
·
The fore going instruction was granted at the request of
the plaintiff over- the objection by the defendant that it was·
based entirely on the theory that the accident happened on a
public highway and therefore not applicable to t~s case; ahd
for the further reason that the plaini:ff was not entitled to
any instructions.
.And the defendant excepted.
Teste:
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge.
The 21st day of December, 1944..
page 143

~

Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,

v~

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., &c.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 10.

Plaintiff's Instruction D.
"The Court further· in:;tructs the Jury that in this case
the plaintiff and his brother and sister, in using the highway
in question, were properly using the pavement between the
main traveled portion of same and the private ptop_erty
abutting thereon, and it was. the duty of the driver -of the defendant's bus before backing ·said bus off of the main ·traveled
portion of said highway to look and see that the said movement of the bus could be made in apparent safety, and if you
believe from a preponderance of the evidence, that he failed
in his duty in {his respect and that his said failure proximately
caused the injury to the plaintiff, then you should :find averdict for the plaintiff, in a sum not in excess of the amount
sued for.''
The foregoing instruction was granted at the requ·est of
the plaintiff over the objection by the defendant that it was
based entirely on the theory that the accJdent happened on a
public highway and the ref ore not applicable to this case, and

lO§

~Y.Ilr~e

Oo~rt of. Ap;peru~ of Yir1ima

ah~q b~c~uE?~ th~ wore}§ ~~be mllde. in app3rent ,afety '' are
m1ed aµc;l $houl.cl b~ iJ! ;g,Q m&tauce 9tb.er than '' qrdinary care'!,
~ci fqr th~ fintheJ·· r.~~§QJi ··th~t the plaintiff is not entitled

tq

~ny in~ti~l!Qiig:n..§~
Anq. tµe defepd~Itt ~~Qepted.
Teste:

HE~RY

~p.e 21st day of Deo~mbm;,

a. LElGH, Judge.

1944.

page +44 ~ Fnmldi:µ Mon.roe SpeJwe;r, &c.,
v ..
Virginia Stage Line~, Inc., &c.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTlON NO. 11.

Plaintiff's Instruction E.
'' The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty of the
driver of a motor vehicle who intends to start the vehicle or
turn or partly turn the vehicle from the highway to fi.;rst see
that such movem~µt of ~tarting or tqrning can be made in
apparent safety. The driver of the defendant's bus in this
case had no right to El,S$UJ!le that the walkway· and space behind the bus at the time when he was backing was clear or
would remain clear, and it was his- duty to e~ercise reasonable
care and vigilance under the circumstances then existing to
pr~vent j.njury to the plaintiff §JJd other small children who
iµay have b~en wfllk,jng betw~~n, the gasoline pumps anq the
h~rd surfa~ed highway deseribed and shown in the evidence
in this c,ase. Aµd the jucy are further instructed that if
they belleve fr:91n a prepond~ran.ce of the evidence in this
(J~se th~t the driver of the def~ndfJ.nt 's bus failed in his duty
in ~ny of tha alJpye roentioned particulars and that his failure· in $~i4 d1;Jty w&~ the pro~imate cause of the injury to the
plaintiff, theµ they should tind for the plaintiff and assess his
daniages at a sum :not to e~ceed the sum of $100,000.00, claimed
in the ~ otice ·of l\fotiqn in, this ease.''
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of
the plaintiff over the objection by the defendant that it was
based ·entirely on the theory that the accident happened on a
nuhlic highway and therefore was not applicable to this case,
(lnq also on the qbjection that the instruction reads as if the
plaintiff ware on ~· eddewalk, and there is no sidewalk nor any
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fJpace !of ou~; a.IJd f o:r; the f1,1,rt4e~ i:~~ijQil: that the plaintiff

not ~ptitled; to. any µistr11ctjgn~~ .
· ,4nd the qe[e.nq.a~t ~~°'9Pt~d.

was

le~te;
T~~

. . . •,. .

l;l:ffiN.~Y C. LEIGH, Judg~.

2lst qay qf :Q8:C~l?er, l~~.
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~

Franklin Monroe Spencer, &c.,
v.

Yir~mi,a ~tag~

L,iUElfh

CERTIFICATE OF

Iuc., ~c.

:m~OE:P'l1ION

NO. 12.

Plaintiff's I'fl;st,:-uqtio~ F!
'' The Con.rt further instrµ_~t~ t~~ ju!7 "th~t, j£ th~y llelieve
from the evidence that the Plamfaff, Franklin Monroe Spencer, was an infant q~'f;wf}~P. tl.n:~e ~nd four y~~r.$ pf age at the
time of his injury in this case, then under th~ law he was m:..
capable of contri~µ,tory I}.egli~~I,lc~. ''
The fo;regoi:ng i11st:ruotion waij gr~nted at the request of
the plaintiff over the objection by the defendant that the plaintiff was not entitled to any instructiQn~,
And the def e~dant excepted.
·
Teste:
HENRY

C.

LEIGH;, Ju4ge.
•

• •

I

'Xh~ 21st dQ.y of December, 1944.
. pag~ 146 } Fra.wdil:1 Monroe ~pem,er, &ic~,
v ..
Virgill-i~ $t~g~ Ljnes, !Ile,, &c.

Plaintiff's Instruction No. G.
"The Jury is further instructed that if they find for the
plaintiff in estimating his damages ther P.lQ.Y take into consideratio!l tb~ °Qodily injury s-qstained by the plaintiff, the
mental suffering, the pain undergone, the effect on the health
of the sufferer, according to it~ de.gr~~ ancl it~ ~rob~'ble durft.~
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tio.11 as likely to. be temporary or permanent; also with refer~
ence to any disfigurement .of his person and impairment of
his nervous system, if such impairment resulted to the plain. tiff from the injuries in question; proper compensation for
his being unable because of said injuries to follow such a
calling or business as ,he would otherwise have been able to
follow, and for moneys expended by plaintiff or for which he
is obligated or indebted for medical and surgical attention,
medicine, nursing·, hospital expenses, etc.''
The foregoing instruction was granted at the request of
the plaintiff over the objection by the defendant that the
plaintiff was not entitled to any instructions.
And the defendant excepted.
Teste:
HENRY C. LEIGH 2 Judge..
The 21st day of December, 1944.
page 147} Franklin Monroe Spe_ncer, &c.,,
'V.

Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., &c.

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 14..

Plaintiff's Instruction H.
'' The Court instructs the jury that the failure of defendant's driver to sound his horn before backing the bus on this
occasion (if _they believe from the evidence that he failed to
do so} may be taken into consideration by the jury in determining whether or not defendant's driver was guilty of neg~
ligence."
The foregoing instruction for the plaintiff was given by
the Court over the objection of the defendant that there was
no duty on defendant's driver to sound his horn while backing up ; ~hat it ,is ~ot. true as to the hig~way and especially
not where the accident occurred, on private property; and
the further objection that the plaintiff was not entitled to
any instructions.
And the defendant excepted.

Teste:
HENRY CT. LEIGH,. Judge..
·The 21st day of December, 1944.
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page 148 } Franklin Monroe Spencer, by his next friend, John
Abram Spencer,
v.
Virginia Stage Lines, Inc., and Virginia Stage Lines, Inc.,
t/a and doing business under the name and style of Vir,
ginia Trailways.
CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. 15.
At the Courthouse in Chatham, Virginia, on November 9,
1944, before Judge J. T. Clement, the defendant made a motion that the verdict of the jury be set aside on the grounds
that it is contrary to the l~w and the evidence and .without
evidence to support it; that the jury was misinstructed and the
verdict was excessive in amount.
The Court, upon hearing argument, overruled the motion to
set aside the verdict, and the Defendant excepted.
Teste:
HENRY C. LEIGH, Judge.
The 21st day of December, 1944.
page 149 ~ To:. Mr. W. R. Broaddus, Jr., and Mr. W. M.
.
Mitchell, Attorneys of Record for Franklin
Monroe· Spe~cer by his next friend, John Abram Spencer.
PLEASE TAKE N.OTICE that on January 13, 1945, at
10 :00 A. M., we shall apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Henry County in the Clerk's office thereof for a transcript
of the record in the cause of Franklin Monroe Spencer by his
next friend John Abram Spencer v. Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, and Virginia Stage Lines, Incorporated, trading
and doing business under the style of Virginia Trailways,
for the purpose of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals
of Virginia for a writ of error and su,persedeas.
Respectfully,
VIRGINIA STAGES LINES, INCORPORATED,
and
VIRGINIA STAGES LI~ES, INCORPORATED,
TRADING AND DOING BUSINESS UNDER
THE NAME AND STYLE ·oF VIRGINIA
TRAILWAYS.
AIKEN & SANFORD,
By AIKEN & SANFORD,
AIKEN & SANFORD,
Counsel for said Defendant.

1

~upr~me Qpurt of A:PP,ftf!l~ o.f Vi~ij~

1lQ

_ ~~g!}J f!Pfl tim~ly ~~rvif:lft
cepted ·
·

Qf t.Ji~ ·ijbQY~ µ,~ti~~

i~ h~i;~py ~~
·
-

W. Jt. ~E,Q4;PilUS, J~!'

w. :J\il. ivu.mo~~µ,

,

Attorney~ ~9r Pl~µi.ti:ff.
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~

State of Virginia,
Co11nty ?f ll~m-"Y, t9-wit;

l, 'f.

C. Mattll~w~, ClerJ pf t4~ Cf;cµjt Oqu~t of ll~:µry,
lJl ~h~ ~tD,t~ of YirgfµiJh ~Q he:reby ~rtify th~t th~
fm.:eggjµg j~ a c.9.r~P.ct cmpy of t4~t pprtj9µ ·9f t~e r~~cffcl ~..
rected· to be copied in the ~µii Qf f:rn,n~µn M9~rq~ Spe~Wflf-,
~y ~Q., frU(l,1f!iBt Virgiµia ~tag~ :µj~~~' Inp., & fliL, w~~h was
submitted t~ ili.,e pr~sjq.jng J°l:JQ.g~ ·EJ.Jl4 ~opied ~~r~with in ac..
cordance with his directions.
And, I qo furtb.~r c~rtjfy tb~t the notice of the intention of
the said· Virginia Stage Lmes, Inc., to apply for a transcript
of the record i~ said cause '\'f~S duly giyeu. to ih~ pppoijite
party through his counsel.
·
··
·

Cownty,

~- C. },1.4-f'THEWS,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
County of Henry, Virginia ..

4

Oopy~T~~te ;

M.

:a. WATTS, O. C.
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